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1X Granville Preacher HonoredRev. J. L. Baity’s Lecture NOVA SCOTIA PARLIAMENTForest Conditions in Nova Scotia

MEETING OF RATEPAYERS A large representative and very ap
preciative audience, crowding the 
lecture room of the Methodist cvurch 
on the evening of the 18th Inst., 
gathered to listen to Mr. Batty’s lic-

“John. Bull land His Neigh- ; ly noted at his home,, 9 Dearborn
Mr. Bent was born in Gran-

(The Salem Evening News)At last Wednesday’s proceedings la 
the House of Assembly, the Hon. O. 
T. Daniels, Attorney-General and 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, laid

-

Rev. Gilbert RaV Bent of this city 
today reaches the 88th anniversary of 
his birth, and the event^will be quiet -

Education the Largest Expenditure in Public 
Service Amounting to $330,602.—Next Ppblic 

Charities and Hospitals $234,644 —About 
$224,000 Was Expended on Roads.

Additional Grant of $6,000 Voted for Permanent 
Streets,--Total Amount of Money Spent 

to Date in Macadamizing Streets 
and Repair of Bridges $3.820

V
before the House the report in B orest 
Conditions of Nova Scotia compiled 
by Dr.t B. E. Fernow, of the Com-, 
mission of Conservation of Canada.

In presenting the report on Crown 
Lands, Mr. Daniels told of the: suc
cessful working of the system of 

Today it it ac-

ture on
bor.” Mayor Freeman occupied the street.

ville, N. S., Jan. 22, 1825, but came 
to Boston when a young man ai d en-

I chair very efficiently.
The main purpose of the 

wai to indicate the changes which 
have tiken place in England since 
1882, when Mr. Batty first came to 
Canada, aa noticed ty him in i re
cent visit.

lecture
gaged in the daguerreotype bust ims, 
and removed from there to Newbury- 
port, where he continued the 
business.

same
He went from the latterof forest rangers, 

knowledged that the NoVa Scotian 
system for the prevention of forest 
fires was the- best on the American 

It was now working

304.739.4T
330,602.00

219.50
$3,230.00

On Thursday of Last week Premier 
place to Northfleld seminary, after- j Murray pre8ented the financial state-
«• 'r°m,th* L o, th. Pro»i,=. te tl» p..t
cal university in Concord, N. H. This

remove l to year, showing the amounts of re-

Debenture Interest 
Education 
Electoral Lists 
Game Licenses 
Industries and Immigration 23,565.64 
Interest
Legislative Expenses 
Legislative Library 
Medical College 
Miners' Relief Societies 
.Mines
Miscellaneous 
Technical Education 
Prov. Eng.’s Office

$1184.00 for labor, fuel, etc.; coal 
averaged about $175.00 ; and labor 
worked out at about $100 i»er week. 
In 1912 there waa_a balance in hand 
of $170.75, and yith the balance in 
hand from the yearly appropriation of 
1911 of $400.00, and the appropriation 

overdraft at the

In accordance with the public notice 
issued by the T own Clerk on behalf of 
the Council, the ratepayers to the num
ber of about seventy-five, assembled at 
the Town Hall on Wednesday nigh* to 
express their approval br disapproval of 
voting a sum not exceeding $3000 for

;n the 
"ers

There were, however, a number of 
very interesting “asides” to the lec
ture, which were very pleasing to the 

He advised all Vans at-

incontinent. university afterwards 
Boston, and is now Boston Uulver- ceipts from the various Sources of 
sity. He preached at Union Bridge reVenue and the expenditures iu the 

and some of

The municipalitiestwelve counties, 
of Antigonish and Guysboro in the 
mainland and of the counties of

129,272.61audience.
lantic visitors to take passage in 
one of the smaller steamers, rather

77,382.1» 
1,395.80 
1,200.00 

21.458.77 
44,481.43 
49,961.06 

‘ 56,539.43
6,HS.8jt

with great success,
Salem’s citizens of today listened to ; 
these early

various departments.
. The branch of public service calling

lIsland had not yet co
operated with the Government 
having this system apply to 
counties.

The Commissioner made 
reference to the fact that

,Cape Breton than in one of more pretentious 
type, because in his experience the 
feeling of companionship and friend
ship is

infc*1912 of $300.00, 
hank of $585.70, the total splent for 1912 

•re amounted to $1,736.45. a large portion 
being sj>ent on repairs outside of per- 

l mane nt -treet work.

the making of pemi-ir 
town." Rumor

an He ix tired | >
from active ministerial work in 1899, for the largest expenditure was that 

although

sirmons.
their

he occasicnally preaches of education, which amounted to 

;330,602. The next was public char-
beyond the ms 
likely to be b 

jV meeting hjjd b
I jnirjiost. this was, of course, impossible, been two bridges constructed on Gran- 

\ The Mayor briefly explained the ville Street West, and with rep.ii s this
■object of the meeting and called uj|m took a sum of about $150.00. Stone HP HpH
tie Town Clerk to make a statement J purchased in 1912 comprisejd 100 cubic tien ke o..t tine to con ro t a oi
regarding, the proposed grant. , j yards at 50c., amounted to $200.00; için °‘ *ore‘ * fir'8’

The Town Cler^ said that on February bridges about $150.0,' ; repairs about 
27th, 1999, notice wis given by the I $100.00 ; and rent of land jto W . < iip- 
Council of a public meeting to vote man (two years) and F. !• istjei absorbed

total of

much more evident "andspecial 
a large Ulanda entered thepleasant. Th<j

Mersey towards evening, and as he 
wished to see something of the

now.
The tie had .-.Iso The aged clergyman is very fond of hospitals, which 

Below we
ities, or public 

pedestrian ism, and goes off on walks, amounted to $234,644. 
and travels about the street, every

percentage of the fcres were due 
sparks, from locomotives. In PUBLIC CHARTERSDEPARTMEN

lè,t»9.3b . 
1,964.40

îoè.ssols
12.9A0.14 .

7,220.39
89.660.10
22.469.10 ' 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

this
rtsp.ct he advised that some fegisla-

- elects, io remained on board all 
nj.ht.ani was wakened, 
i;iie-t, at .four o’dock in the nicr—ne. 
The 1 out was then started on her

-

County ’ Hospitals 
Miscellaneous 
N. S. Hospital 
Prov. Smitorium 
Transient Poor 
V. G. Hospital 
Public Printing

give the detailed statement as pre
sented Ly the Premier, which shows

i.boiit

at his re- He hr.s a phfisant 
He served

pleasant day. 
word cf cresting for all.. A

year ofan 1 a surplus for aCivil war as chaplainin tie
general -asent of the United .States f38.000. A 
Christian commission/ and has a .•> REVENUE,
c ammlrsicn signed by President Lin- .\2r;c({libre 
coir, and Secretary of War Stanton.
H v l as been four tfimrs married.

Rev. Gitbert Ray Btnt is a brother

way tin ou zh the docks, turning one 
lie : way ind un other, and did not reachthe money oi the sidewalks

thought when bridges were mult they ' hc-r destination until she had pas ei 
should lx- tendered for, and stones | t rough about four miles of cocks. 
Should I. 1 in «*?, and con- This shows Lhelimmeme amount of

The buainets transacted on the Mersey,
He told of meeting on ".a on the 

i train a young man who had been in 
i New York, and who Vegan to txpa- 

iate uprn the, marvelous progress ta 
be witnessed th re, as seen particu
larly in the eubway stations and 
trains. . Mr. Batty confuted t* 
this, but whin the young tnan began 
to mate a contr,u»t Id- the great 
detriment of Great Britain, which 
was, he said, a hundred years be
hind, Mr. Batty asked him if he had 
ever heard of the Twopenny Tube. 
The young man said he had not, and 
when Mr. Batty explained to hi. i the 
comfort and eare ami carefulness 
with which passengers have long been 
conveyed all over, or rather all un
der, London by this famous me, me of 
conveyance, t.ne youag man was 
“spuelched.”

He recalled ihe time when the 
squiie visited the village school, all 
were obliged ro r|;e, salute and 
courtesy, an i then sing the -doggerel: 
“Gcd bless the Squire and his rich 

relations.
And Loach us poor people to keep our 

stations.’’
B it this preeminence of arisio-

$ 6,463.32
upon the question of a grant of money ‘ another $40.0 ), making a 
for the construction of permanent j $499.09. In connection wijth the rent 

Tin> meeting was held on | of land Mr. Chipman claimed damages 
March 22nd, 1909, the sum being 8i»t t<> ; from the ('•-unci!, saying tlutt the Conn - 

V exceed $4000, and was ad-ireiked by | cil had no right to dump the stone îqibn 
■-jf Mr. W. L. .Bishop, of Dartmouth, who! his land. This was settled by paying 
■L fully vxpl lined the needs of the same, j him $25.00.
&ÙL An Act to carry sam-3 was p issed in Cupt. Salter said there was hardly 

lé", iyi)9, ch ip. C7„ but nothing was dru any need to make a ’Farther statement, 
^^■he Council until M-treli 191 The tot: ! amount of ne-ney *»

the Council authorized the debentures dateava* $3829.00. $1050 of that was
’ to be issued. Debentures for $4009, of savent in repairs of bridges and upkeep 

$590 eaclî, at i**r ceht. were sold to of the streets. Eight thousand three 
J. C. Mackintosh ifc Co., Halifax, at 98, hundred square yards of permanent 
afid realized with accrued interest the streets had been laid, and cost 33 cents 

of $3,848.39. It was then decided per square yard, which included cost of
was not raising street from bridge to railway of 

two and a half feet over the former'1 level.
was valu-

P.oad Tax,i (M.imutution 
Guysboro

#
250.00

4,860.39 -
409.86 

16,998.07 - 
2,123.22 

10,553.26 
224,3(8.12 1

40,994.45 
42,1)3.17

j Government House 
' j Normal College 

, 17,194.97 provincial Buildings
439.35 provincial Museum 

2,494.90 p,p Com.’s Office 
90.87

traded for at so m u-h a ton. 
speaker also asked whether the crnsln r 
was always going to be in hospital, a 
remark which caused much laughter.

CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT.streets. of Mr. Fletcher Bent, of Fur.aô.BC.
Crown Lands 
Searches 
Education 
Interest
Interest Mortgage 

Railway
WiV.iam Fraser, one cf the ablest i ^tere t Mortgage H. & S. 

and best known railway men in Nova W. Railway 
Scotia, deed at Kentvilte on 7Lure- KING’S PRINTER DEPARTMENT, 

after an illness of several Royal Gazette 2W5.6O
Mr. Fraser was a native of Revised Statutes , i4<h|0

Hopewell, Fictcu County, and entered Legislative Expenses 206.OT
the servies of the Intercolonial Rail- J Mines 
way, at that viilige over forty years Miscellaneous

Leaving the Government rail- Technical Education 
he entered the service c.‘ the private Bills

von Provincial Land Surveyors

->

Fjrraer Traffic Manager
Captain .Salter said with regard to ; 

contracting for the stunos it would be a t
very ditiKullUnatter to carry out. He j 
îh.)if*RtHîv cNfiier fi.-*f been very much 
misrepresented. It liiul nqiairs made to 
it, as also probably would have been tie 
case if a new crusher lmd been pur- 

lt reijnireil a new set of

Roads 
Salaries 
Sinking Funds 
Steamboats, Packets 

Ferries
Succession Duties 
Vital Statistics

of D. A. R. Dead Central * >
I 12,750.00

and
- 75,173.13 

8,279.51 
3.455.77

155,369.11

day, 
months.chased.

bucket--, which were bought. He (the 
sjieakcr) did not for one moment think 
the town was out on the crusher. It

$1,832,074.83 
37,980.80

Total
Balance Surplus in 1912

7«, .99.63 
1,5*22.44 
9,826.73 
5,029.00

sum
to ^commence .the workr-which 
started until October, owing to various

«>

Bible Society in Annnal Sessioncrushed more stone than the new one in 
Wolfville. He believed that Mr. Burns 

>f th - street committee at the

ago.
1But the experience of the ]»ast 

able,-and he thought in the future they 
would be able to lay the streets at- from 
25 to 3U cents per sipuire yard, the 

width of th- road in future

difficulties having to be first overcome. 
Tti^eost of the crusher plant, which 

from ■ Boat fin, engine j-.nd boiler 
•Was $900.00 : freight1 amounting to 
$104.50, and duty $247.50 ; on moving 
was spent $13.50 ; inspection in Boston 
y a necessary safeguard), $15.09; instal
ling crusher, labor, dre . $101.96 : repairs 

‘ s-«03.h:> ; ami sundries $522, making a
To this had to

1way
Dominion Atlantic and rapidly 
promotion until he became Traffic 
Manager of the system, with head
quarters at Kentville. He filled this 
position with great ability until fail 
ing health compelled his retire raent 
about two vca’rs ago.

The annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Branch of the Canadian. Biblewas one <

time the crusher was b-night, and the 
Captain reiterated that he felt the 
crusher was still going to give good ser
vice to the town.

20.00Commission 
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S DE

PARTMENT.

held Wednesday, ia 
» fali-

1emit- Society wee 
Windsor. The -delegates from
fax were Rev. L. J. Donaldson, Dr. 
J. Stewart, Ç. A. Prescott, G orge 
M. Wood and John Burgoyne.

The officers elected for the eni ting

average
being eighteen feet, 
about $284-9 q-vr mile. There 
a tpile <f Granville 8tredt East and
West to lie laid, as well as-a quarter of j,een made, but he (the speaker)

firmly of the opinion that t Very member 
of the (.'-uncil li.nl done his very best

8,001.35 
3,230.00 

22,170.85 
9,1 12.81

It would cost 
was still

Fees
ME E. A. Craig said the only question 

was as to authorization. Mistakes have
Game Licenses 

! Joint Stock Companies
Mr. Fraser was stationed for many ^iarria&e Licenses 

yea: s at Yarmouth, mitse^umtly Ms nL?BLIf, CHARiTrES DEPARTMENT 
headquarters wire in Halifax, hut in * r
recent years he has be:n stationed in ! Nova Scotia Hospital 
Kentville, where he made bis ho ne at j Provincial Sanitarium

Transient Poop
of strong character, Victoria General Hosp-tq! 11,869.43 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

yéar were:
Hon President—-Lieut.-Governor Me-

WAS
a mile i f Church -Street-.

Mr. Prat reminded the 
that the bridges cost about 

Dr. Armstrong linked

total cost of $1.59^.->4. 
be adilcd stone and labor to December 

1911, $2,084.07, the balance in
Town Clerk

.895.

how muph 
s during the 
T mu Clerk

Gregor.
President—Dr. J. Stewart

73,193.15 
5,1 »0.00 

17.00
The town should 1-e kat- 

l'tiblic
for the town, 
islied with the work dune.

31st.
hand at (V end of the year v $170.75 

1 bringing the grand total to $3.“ 16.3*’-, 
the sum received from the sal - of tip-

Vice-Ppésidént—Rev. H. Wigle, Rev. 
^Donaldson, Rev. G. F. Carson, 
À. B. Cohoe;

the Aberdeen Hotel. tmoney was spent on bridge 
last ten years, to. which tin 

Now the lii-mey paid for replied lie could mil say.
Mr. IV. Burns asked wfnt about tlie

rule, could always L. J 
Rev,

Treasurer—C. A. Prescott. 
Secretary—George M. Wood. 
Executive Committee—Rev. W.

erotic superiority is fas. passing a- 
County Councii-j, Suburban

improvement.', as a 
get a vote. The simple question alter 
ah was : How was it to lie p dd ! '1 he

He was a man
way.
councils and parish councils, in which 
the principal of “one 
man" prevails has an equalizing ifiect 
which is very marked.

high intelligence, and sterling integ
rity, and he was honored alike t »; his Government House 
assoc atts and l-y the public at large province Building 
throughout the D. A. R. system. Few pv0a(j3 
men in the Annapolis Valley

debentures.
.stone approximately in 1911 was
cubic yards at 50c., $9u ), leaving sidewalks, ! Were tli-y g-ijing to spend wonld vote for it, but when the police-

wei-.t round with the taxes there 
would be 11 weeping .and wailing and 
gnashing of teeth ” (laughter) and if 
they wanted these improvements it 
to be paid out of the taxes of the rate- 

He paid his taxes, but lived in

1.59
1,341.00
1,807.17

vc te to onePeople: 1800 rate was now up to $1.93. M.I
Weaver. Lunenburg; Rev. L. H. Mc
Lean, Fictou; President Cutten, .Volf- 
ville; Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning, Hal
ifax; Rev. J. B. Rorkin, Truio; J. Y. 
Payzant, Halifax; John Burgoyne, 
Halifax; R. Robertson, Sydney.

A largely V attended public meeting 
held in thç evening in the Wind- 

Baptist church, with addresses by 
the following:—' Rev. Dr. Powell, * 
President of’ King’s/College; Rev. L- 
H. McLean, Pictou, and Rev. A. F. 
Newcomfce, District Secretary, St. 
John, N. B.

Can-Subsidy Dominion ofwereman In Canada there are three persons 
to a- square mile, while in England 
there are ni less than four hundred 
persons to the square mile.

He explained 
neighbor was not the Irisama t or 
Scotchman as sometimes has 
supposed from the title of the 
ture. Irishmen,
Englishmen are one. 
neighbor referred

.more widely known or more highly 
r.spected, and his death will be deep- Succession Duties 
ly regretted by a large circle o. per- vital Statistics 
sonal and business friends. !

649,772.45
78,059.27

67.84

ada

wT OTS of home

L

wis

theft John Bull's $1,870,055.63TotalAbout a year ago he went South : 
ft r the benefit of his health, but t'J) ; 
change did not prove beneficial, and I Agriculture 
he returned to Nova Scotia afte • an Commutation Road Tax 
absence of a few weeks. Criminal Prosecutions

waspayers.
one of the-side streets, and hid to wallow

: EXPENDITURE. sorleen 
lec-

Scotchmen and 
France is the 

to, to whom he 
took the audience in thougtit. His 
visit to Paris confirmed the opinion 
which he had heard expressed, if the 
low type cf- morality 
manliest in the gay city. In the 
great Notre Dame Cathedral, capable 
of holding 24,000 people, he counted 
eighty-nine In attendance upon a 
Sabbath morning eervice. In an- 
o.her. part of the city in a church 
capable Of holding 9,000, he found 
ninety-nine worshippers. On ah 
sides families could be seen start.ng 
on picnics, and markets and stores 
were engaged as on other-days.

He paid a visit to the magnificent 
palace of Versailles, with its Vast 
saloons. In one of these is a juunt- 
ing, in the corner of which is the 
first knoy n member of the famous 
house of Rothschild. He is repre
sented ns coming out of a tent with 
1 bag under his arm, containing val
uables he had purloined upon the

$ 75,986.71 
250.00 

7,984.15 
10,854.26

through m.id (laughter). And so it was 
for other taxpayers.

Gapt. Salter said the town had to its 
credit $9000.0^ as a sinking fend. The 
sinking fund for all debentures now 
afloat was fully provided tor in that 
■amount, it also had an overdraft of 

Middléten’j - overdraft

-»

welcome. But baking is 
not always an easy job. Perhaps 
we can help you. Here is a truth 
backed by honest froof.

Help :
Regal Floor readily yields the 
best quality and the utmost quantity 
of bread per barrel‘of any flour 
in the world. Makes light, white 
loaves. And such meltingly 
flaky pastry.

tCrown LandsMr. Fraser was about sixty-five 
ye 1rs of age and was unmarried. He 
is mourned ty one brother and sev- 1 

eral sisters in Hopewell.

j*

[I*

x everywnerewas$1500 ;
$3100.00 and 2.10 taxes, and $2251.08

V

Bridgetown is to Bave a Public 
Building Royal Bank of Canada1 uncollected taxes.

Considerable discussion took place 
about overdrafts at the bank, the Town 
Clerk saying that with more expenditure 
must of necessity follow overdrafts 
The Town Clerk said Annapolis had a 
rate of $2 05, Middleton $2.10 and

rated as

;

.
1 • 1

INCORPORATED 1869.—Just previous to going to press 
last week word was received from 
Mr. H. Ruggles that our Dominion 
representative, 
written him that he hoped to have 
a grant for a 
Bridgetown. This is good news. 
Our people are long suffering and 
have waited patiently. We have seen 
both Annapolis Royal and Middleton, 

sister towns, prozided for in th/s

$11,500,090CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

s 1Mr. Davison, had
other municipal districts were 
high as $2.15. i public building forPtoof: A question from Mr. Morse elicited 
the information that the town’s indebt- 

! edness in debentures was about $60,000.
It was moved by Dr Armstrong, and 

seconded by Mr. Harlow that a poll be 
taken, carried.

The result was—for 42 ; against 9 : 
majority for 33.

The total number of men 
voters’ list was 209 ; women.36. 
barely 20 per cent, of the voters 1 Killed, 
the ladies refraining from even attending, 
clearly showing that the suffragette 
(ratcbisc cuts no ice ir. Bridgetown.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PRQVINÇES gIf it is notTry Regal once, 
just as good as we have promised, 

dealer will return your

t

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTyour
money. W e then have to pay 
him back. So unless you like 
Regal we lose completely. Isn t 
jt fair to expect that Regal will 
mean easier, nicer meals ?

our
respect and we have not murmured. 
Mr. Davieon assured us in 1911 that

battlefield.
There notes are but a brief and 

imperfect, outline of a lecture \Vmek 
occupied mere than two hours, 
heightened the reputation which the 

previous occasions 
won from a Bridgetown audience. A 
most cordial vpte of thanks was pre
sented to Mr. Batty and thanks to 
Mr. Porter for his thoughtfulness in 
providing this and other intellectual 
treats for the benefit of the town.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest^urrent rates.and ch'ould have a pubi c building, but 

when we saw the Estimates we feared 
W3 had been forgotten, hence the 
Monitor s heading cf a few weeks ago 
“Nothing for Bridgetown.” We are 
glad for the reassurance that our 
turn is coming.

we
on the- 

Thus lecturer had on !, Nf
A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridge!
F. G. FALFREY Manager, Lawlmcetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, AniWpoUs Royal
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WHY THE 
WEST

Tells Weiller byThe Mexican RevolutionMr. Chute Testifies*********************$
iRallwayoeS. $.£!■«$ 
» * 1 ft

-cgj

Volcanoes in Moon*
An Ottawa despatch in the Toronto 

Mail and Empire of Feb. 14th, says:—
when in Nova Scotia decently TWO !

year graduates accepted poai 
t ions at $72 i and $9C0 and THREJK

refused $625, $750/ $1020, -

Madeio Deposed from Presidency Will be Exiled, Brother 
of Madero Executed. Probable Cessation of Warfare

Hac' e-sack Met oro’.ocist Rel eves 
Medicine Hat From Blame 

Fox Blizzards.

last
The methods and advantages cf co

operative selling as practised t> the 
fruit sellers of the .Annapolis Valley 
were explained to the Standing Com
mittee on Agriculture today by S. B. 
Chute, of Berwick, N.S., president of

'■ others
THESE WERE ALL MARITIME- . ^ 
TRAINED. f

There are many other open in :s a- 
waitinr students of quality, the kin,;

Washington, Feb. 19.—Although its j same 
plans remained set for action, in case | room, clearing it of all except 

the United St ites to- principals, 
distinctly relieved at

moment soldiers filled t .e
the 1

SS3
New York, Feb. 19.—Whenever you

leave the house in the morning with-11 DOMINION ATLANTICm \ of emergency,
Gustavo loudly protested aea'nst out an umbrella and get caughi in

Huerta a shower do not blame the weather Itheday was
the United Fruit Companies of Nova oyernight news from Mexico, .t lling 

Mr. Chute claimed for the o{ the abdication "of President Ms- 
system. that it eliminated all unnec- d£Tÿ and the apparent settlement of 
essary expenses and pave the produc- tfae c(vil war that had swept the cap
er and the consumer full value.

this indignity, but general
a loud voice, condemning man, but just mutter some unprint

able remarks about an extinct

we train.
Send for free Course of Study tnRAILWAY

-AND-

Steamship Lines
-TO-

I
replied rn
the Madef J family.

Mexico City, Feb. 13.—Mgdero, de-

Scotia.
vol

cano, .which has been a dead one for
vol-

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. 1 Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL t,

MAIN FEATURES OF THE ACT 
FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT 

OF HORSE BREEDING 
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

feelings, while theposed from the presidency yesterday, 
will be exiled. Arrangements have 
been made for his departure from 
the capital for Vera Cruz tonight. 
From there he will sail for some 
European port. Madero will be ac
companied by h'is wife and perhaps by 
his Sxther and other members or his

lieve your 
cano, which gas been a dead one for 
millions of years, won’t mind it. 

Until now it has been customary to

Preparations for even- 
Forty to eighty members constitute!' tualitics however, were not relaxed, 
a local company, and put in all Jt wafl recognized that the readjuet- 
their product, all sales being made m{fit of tbe government was filled 
through the central office of the

/ ital itself.

%
8t. John via Digby

—AND—

via Yarmoutij

(Dept, of Agriculture, Truro* N. S., 
Passed May 3rd, 1913.) '

1. That each stallion, offered for 
public service in Nova Scotia, rrfust 
be enrolled with the. Secretary for 
Agriculture.

2. A certificate of such enrollment
will be issued by the Secretary , for j, 
Agriculture, which certificate must
form a part of each newspaper or 
poster advertising the stallion. The 
fee for such certificate shall be $2.09.

3. Three forms of certificates will 
the issued : A. Pure Bred, B. Grade,
C. Croaj Bred; Each stallion must 
be enrolled in one of these three 
clashes.

4. To be eligible for enrollment on 
form A (Pure Bred), a stallion must 
bè registered in one cf tbe records 
affiliated with the National Li76 
Stock Records or in one of the rec
ords recognized as authentic by the -| 
Record Board at Ottawa, i. o. he 
must be a registered Clydesdale, or 
Percheron, or Standard Bred, or | 
Thoroughbred, or Hackney, .etc.

5. To be eligible for enrollment in 
term B, (Grade), a stallion's dam 
shall not' be of pure breeding, but 
hrs sire must ! c of . pure breeding

nd registered as in preceding cl lase.
G. All other stallions shall he en- 

rbli d in Form C. (Cress Br. J), 
which includes rt illions, whose damn 
and sires are neither of theri Pure 
LTed or whose dams and .sires arc j 
pur? bred ‘ but not of thé sime 
breed.

7. Each bill and poster issued by 
the owner of any stallion fin 1er this 
Act shall contain a copy of the cer
tificate of enrolment and tee firs 
mentit,n thereon of tbe nime of the 
stallion shall be preceded bv the 
words “Pare Bred," “Grade,” or 
“Cross Bred” in accordance with the 
wording of the c.raficate cf enrol 
meat.

place the responsibility for any sud
den change on the. weather experts or 
on Medic ne Hat, whose chief 
ports are blizzards 
tornadoes in summer.

with danger and. no orders 
sued that would halt the mov. ment

were ti-aa-
»

aociatton.
The apples were packed in packing j already begun. 

houses rn three grades, the price | for 
Gravensteins running from $2.07 for

ex-Qoston
in wintei andGathered under the avowed declara

tion that they were to be mobilised 
for practice, with' the Atlantic fleet 
at Guantanamo, Cuba, 2,000 marines 
will be despatched to that port, 

i originally ordered, unless, there is a 
good reason tor their recall, 
criera were not apparent today. The 
Navy Department also denied that it 
had issued orders in any way setting 
aside the original plan of action.

Officials feel that the United States 
! Government has been, at least tem- 

from a difficult

Land of E mpliM ” Route.ley <» Now eve?y- YOU WILL GET

Good Printing |
-—"and-— 1 j I

Prompt Service, j

family.
H a loyal aide, Captain Federico body owes an apology to the weath-

ca- er experts and Meditine Hat, for
J. Devofc, tbe Hackensack meteorolo
gist, after fifteen years of screntific 
research, has found the moon guilty. 

Mr. Deroe says that many

number one to $1.73 for tbe secoad 
grade, and 80 cents for the thii 1. As 
it cost a -*ollar a barrel to raise 
these appli », Mr. Chute said that 
the third grade was sold at a loss. 
He told the committfee that the 
Nova Scotia growers *ere badly 
treated by the railways as to rates, 
cars and the inabi’ity to obtain clean 
bills of lading. Even with the co

said Mr. Chute,

A.Montes also will go, but In the 
parity of a guard. The party will 
proceed to Vera Cruz under escort.

The execution of Gustavo Madero, 
brother of the deposed President, was 
the meat" tragic occurrence of today. 
He was subjected to the fugitive 
law, and was shot .to death by hie

November 9th, 1912 
of this railway U as

asOn and after 
train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Aocom. for Halifax 

fcecom. for Yarmouth

Such
years12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m. 
T.50 a.m. 
5.50 p.m.

ago he suspected the moon of being 
responsible for other phenomena on 
this earth than the rise and fall of 

he has reached thetides. Now 
stage in his investigations where he 
is prepared to give his discovery to 
the world, but before taking the 
world into his confidence Mr. Devoe 

assure himself, he Bays,

guirda, !
operative system, 
there were two middlemen who hand- j pcrarny> released 
led the fruit. The grower in Nova diplomatic situation, 

price, but tie

ATIMPORTATION OF TREES
AND PLANTS INTO CANADA.Midland Division Moderate Rates-V All persons who are accustomed, or 

intend to import trees, shrubs, is going to 
plants and other kinds of vegetition ! that his knowledge is used for the 
into Canada, or to ship such treed i benefit of mankind, and not as the

cf enri hing some already

Scotia got a fair 
price paid by the consumer was en-

FIGHTING OVER.or tbs Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
1.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.

6 4.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at
with traif c of the Intercol

onial Railway, and at Windsor with, 
trains to and from Halifax"

Mexico City, Feb. 19.—Francisco J. 
Madero, fore.-d from th; Presidency 

d’ etat of two of hie

FROMormoue. ,
As to markets he thought the Wes

tern Canadian the best, though the 
cost of carrying was 
against 90 cents to England, 
fruit was laid down in Winnipeg at

Vm l Your Home 
Office

by the coupe
Generals yesterday, Is a prisoner to-

The day ln the National PaHce-
General Victor Iano Huerta, who

Madero

meansand plants from one province to an
other, should make themselves e.hor- bloated money trust.

While seeking to determine t:« in
fluentes that produce the chanp.s in

I
$1.24, as

oughly familiar with the regulat ons 
of the Dominion and Provincial

Trmro I

‘Ihad been commanding the 
forces acainst the Rebellious troops, 
under G lierai Felix Diax, has been 
proclaimed provisional Governor Gen
eral of tbe Republic.

If this 1 the weather, the Hackensack meteo
rologist bis not overlooked the faci 

the that tbe weather is the larg s: deier- 
factor in market conlii ions.

governments in thJs matter, 
is not done inconvenience and 
Rible loss may result owing to

$3.24.
Mr. Chute said only about three 

percent of Nova Scotia apples went 
West; * 80 per cent went to Ureal 
Britain. Two ÿea-s ago 200,000 bar
rels went to Germany, and it was a 
most satisfactory 'trade. Apples 
were sent ffom Nova Fcoiia e .en to 
South Africa.

express 
end Yarmouth. pos-

rneglect to comply with the require- mm ng 
mentn of Dominion or

I

■

Thcrefo.e h- realises that should l’eSt. JOHN and DIGBY Provincial Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations. . IElanquet, whoI General Aurliano 

aided in t. e overthrow of Madero, is 
provisional military ccmmander.

These arrangements have be n a- 
greed to 1 y General Fcliz D:az, and 

battfe which has been

permit bis newly discovered Ferret to
who

gover îmi ut;', which req . rermenis are
•veessit -téd 1 y the danger, always fall into the hands of the raen

received invitations to address tieI present, cf the importation of dan-

Th'd Monitor Polish
ing Co., Ltd.

• BRIDGETOWN

SS. 1“ YARMOUTH”
,eaves St/John, daily except Sunday *• Chute s kid ordinary apple

. ... , i pickers Were paid 1.50 a day,at 7 (Hi a. in.: returning, leaws l>i.nb> ‘ y -at.rels cost 25 to 28 cents each.
at 1.55 p. m. making connection at . /
Digby witli express trains east and K "r'r lr eu

» wit and at St. John with Canadian who instated that in their province

Pacific trains for Western points. ,

Fuio Committie, they would be a1 1 ;
cf croi s fer

■geijiis pc^is Into Canada or their 
spread from one pravin e to another. 1° an cipate the si e

1b th t 'ev . nt t îethe ten days 
waging with the Federal f rces ap
peared today to be b" er.

Thrones of men and woman and 
children sjirningly gave popular an- 
l roval ta the sudden change in 

-fairs, 1 y crowding the big s ;uare in 
o: the National Palace, and

the

to come.
money trust would not even t e fom- 

i.ints/into Canada and the Dominion pelted! to share the email c.iange with 
and provincial laws und.r whica they thé people.

Tl.e rrvvlai ior.s gov. rnT.g the in,- years 
poriation of vegetation of various

bar-
Tkis V

4
Ontario members.

»

So unless, as Mr. Devoe hopr^, thehave pass d ha-e been cjllecte l in a 
convenient form and I ublisfced as

barrels cost 45 cents each. ■>
“Why, I bought barrel stock ii On

tario and brought in coopers and

af- the e’nrth agree toa governments of
tikef. h.s discovery for the benefit 

says he will not 
make public how he determines when 

of the rroon s extinct volcanoes

bulletin with explanatory notes by 
the Dominion Entomologist, 1 r. C. of all peoples " hefront

deliriously shouting “X iva” for 
pr.nc.pals and for Manuel Mondvagon 
who had been conducting the

made up barrels at forty cents,” 
Chute. He said that

EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & anil Yar-

Gordon Hewitt. This bulletin.said Mr.
.scarcely any apples are shipped from 

mouth S. ÿ. Co. sail from Yar Novi Scotia to the New En 'land 
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- market'. “They have a surplus of 
t>ree9 train from Halifax and Truro 1 npp'_fs themselves,” he said, 
an Wednesday and Saturday after- Cheap wages, young orchards and a 
^eans.

en
titl'd, "Legislatif n in Canada to f nî 
prevent tbe introduction and e r.ati -8 g°>n,l to start something.

Thcr- area large number of ^theee
Diaz

, From my books I learn that out of 
1-OUU watches repaired in my estai)- 
lishuieut last year there were less than 
5 per cellt. nt" tlies" returned for ad
justment. '1 his is a fact worth remeii:- 
, eriug when your watch needs atten
tion. M v jiwelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

military operations.
| The démonstrations of tbe night, 

without serious 
Hcrnmdez, |i

of Insects, Pests an 1 Diseases de 
street!ve to vegetation with Régula- volcancei dotting the surface < f the 
tiens regarding the importation of moon, Mr. Devoe says. The rays of ❖were net 

Mi rco
however,

the sun are reflected from theis cra-disordr.
brother of the Minister of the 
terior. Fats el Hernandez, was killed 
in the strce.s by Rurals when he re-

A de-

DR. AND MRS. LAWSON HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE IN 

MEXICO CITY.

vegetation into Can Ida” rs published 
a5 Bulletin No. 11, Second Seri s, of t rs with the intensity of a locomo-

live headlight, and 
then intensified shafts cf light blaz-

low rate to the steamship, 17 cents a 
barrel, ware advantages the Nova 
Scotia growers have over Ontario 
growers, according to Mr. Chute. In 
the past the Nova Scwtia barrel has 
been 130 pounds of fruit, but he : 
thought there should be uniformity 
of boxes and barrels, and the Nova 

. Scotia i rowers were aiopting tne On
tario barrel, which is larger in size.

"Hie importance of culling and tbo 
shipping of No. 3 grade apples ■ was 
emphasized by several members of 
•the committeel Mr. Civute a re:d. 
Grade 3 apples should not be shippel 
he said. Hon. Mr. Burre.l though: 
that in tbe long run No. 3 should be 
telt at home, and as few as possible

*. In-
whtn cn> ofP. GIFKDÎS. thî Experimental Farm's Brsnch

the Dominion Depirtment of Ag'-uul- 
ture. It also,forms Entomological upon the earth an atmospheric 
Bulletin No. 6 of the Division of L*u- upheaval results, he says, 
tomology. It may be obtained free It is in being able to dsteimine just 
on application to the Publication’s which lrater is going to shoo» its 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, headlight at a certain time that Mr. 
Ottawa. The laws and regulations D.voe’s ktc-et lies. He declares that 
of the Dominion Go.’ernu|ent and of by h.s discovery he not only is able 
the Governments nf those Provinces ;o know what the weet. er w 11 t c on

spot cn the earth's surf act at

General Manager. Dr. Archibald Làwscn, wbo belongs 
to Halifax, and at one time had a 
medical practice there, was with his 
wife in the very thick ef the fight
ing between the Rebe’s and the Fed 
frais in Mexico City last week. The 
two escaped, happily, however, with 
ih'ir lives. It will be r?mcmiic-red 
that despatches last week stated that 
Gore Cotirt, an apartment house in 
Mfi co City, had been riddle! with 
the bullets of combatants on loth 
sidrs and sn’-iequeritly burned. A- 
mony tbos> dwe!vi:'g in this apart
ment ho'.i'e wer e Dr. Lawson at d his "*RP. 
wife, and these with the other, ochu- | e 
pants of th' budding, were forced, to 
vre tn wi h a little notice, leaving | 
their belongings behind them.

% toi*4 telegram has been receive! j 
h r’from Dr. I awson, stating that 
their ho a be bad been shot to pieces, 
but that both be and Mrs. Lawson 
wire sa'c .and uninjured. Mrs. 
son wîs a M s> MitcheF, of Halifax, 
and ban numerous relations in that j 
city. Dr. Lawson also belongs there 
aid the news of their narrow escape ! 
will be received with tb: inkfulncss by J 
many Halifax people. Mbs. Law- ; 
son is a sister of Mr.^-Walter - Mitch
ell, of W. and C. H. Mitchell.

f
“Viva Huerta.”fused -to cry 

monstrative crowd surrounded ross a: bishop
Lockett Block.

Kaatville.
him

that he join in theand insisted
! f hnut.ng, but he defiantly replied: -

He was answer- 
Ruralts,

“Viva Madero.”FURNESS, WITHY & 10., LTD! ed by the pistols of the 
whose bull its killed him instantly.

Another instance of disorder wai 
tlje firing o'the building occup ed by 

: the Ncuva Era, a newspaper organ of
Vice-

Buy “ Blacît Prince ” Hose 

for jour bo>s; best valve 

acd wear best.

STEAMSHIP LINERS po srs-ing such "leciplation, namely, any 
British Columbia, No.a' Scotia, On- any 
tar x) and Prince Edward Islani are can 
giv.n.
cf the regulations which must be o! - ..any 
served by persons i'li'pytting nuroery j 
stock, which" comprises tress, shrubs, r 
pli nth, v n f, etc., 
ir.tj tile provinces mentioned.

A perusal of this Builtlin, e .cn by "‘mistake cf predicting cl.ar 
those who do not import or intend fer President

. r- time in the future, but that be 
determine what the cond tionsiidin ni '.ration.the Ma'diro 

Preoidcnt Jos. Fino Suarez, who was1 A full esplarJution is given bare been anywhere on the earth at
Con: e d’Htnt,LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B.. SERVICE.
also arrest.d in the 
vvre held prisoner - during the 04 Jr.

iime is the past. 1
De' 02Ey using his systtm, Mr. 

says, it would h.ne been impossibl: 
into Canada ar.d fer Willis Moore, h^ad of the United 

States Weather Bureau to make the

j of No. 2 shiopei. The/ opinion was . another part of the Palace fccm 
expressed that shipments of poor ap- that where Madero was confined, 

ruin:r.g the market for the V.V!u.R- GUAI../.Trom London. From Halifax
pies were 
Canadian product. Îi .. weatherI Each m in was under guard of t .voBt.samer. v Taft’s inaugurationT. C Minister of Cabinet 

Senor
soldiers.
were given parole o’.'tf night.

TO PARLIAMENT. jUan Sene': ez Azcona, Private Sec e

<-
to inipci t pi .nt?, will afford ti e four years ago. By studying the .sur
render an excellent idea of tbe strict face of the moon and determining 
supervision ti),! care that is-being ex- whether any vo’canee? were dite ted

it would hajre' beee

Feb. 22Jan. 3d —Shenawdeah POINCARE S FIRST MESSAGE

Feb. 9 ^RaRpahanxcct

Feb. 22 —Kanawha 

Mch. & —Sbenandoah

Fei . 28
tary to Madtre, fled to the country 
during the night, in an automobile. 
The deposed Pr.sident will be vre at- 

Paris, Feb. 26.—Raymond Poincare, cd a;i consideration by thoie
the n w President of th; ‘French Be

a.

m %creised to prevent the introduction at Washington,
insect pests into Canat'i. easy, Mr. Devoe. states, to have f#ra-

fdow and blizzards oh that

Keep Up Military Strength. 'Mon. 11 Law-
: lxof forth r ?Mch. 25

More than half of the i erious pesti cast 
of Canada are not native to the date.
country but have been introduced cr Just to. keep Mr. Moore fn<*m mak-

Ttie object of ing another mistake khvs year,

'
who have him within their power, it 

pubHc, m his first message read to ig declared. General Huerta pn-mpt-IT
Mr. 

a volcano
the two Houses of Parliament today, | jy dçspatchecl a message to Mrs. Ma- 
mtfde some pom ted references to the dero, aisuring her of vhe personal 
necessity of increasing France’s mili- sa(ety of her husband, and declarim;

Vaat he would te well treated, 
it was tbe determination that the 

of the presidency, and the necessity 1 battde in which heavy artillery had 
for a firm executive power, he allud
ed to the noble ambit.ons cf 
French republic and its services to 
justice, education, rcienee, art, and 
finance.

President Poincare then referred to

have migrated hither.
this legislation, is to prevent further i Devoe has figured that

the headlight is going to flash over the 
resulting from the eastern pert of the Unued State; 

treatment ! early next month, and that it

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
I'

Steamer. introduction and spreading and 
benefit which istary forces. -

After setting forth his eonceptieao
Feb. 18—Almeriana will .careful inspçction,

when nec.mary, of imported plants is 1 bring snow in its wake. There.ora he 
incalculable and Is the means cf sav- ! is of the opinion that Governor W 1-

will ride to the White Hofise in

and
. 1Mch. 11Feb. 20 —Durango

FOUR BABIES AT A BIRTH
!been used in the street?, since the 

outbteak ef the Diaz mutiny, 
come to an end, that Ld a group of 
Senators last night to up;e .General 
Huerta to the stroke that would not 
only terminate the terrible ccnfiiet, 

the resnonMbiiitee of the present t4me^.but at lhe samenime remove the 
and quo fed the adage that “peace is Maderc> family from public affairs of 
not decreed by the will of one power”
He Diid it was impossible for any

the An event, as rare as it is interest- 1 
ing, occurred at New German) re-1 
cently, when Mr:. Eisenhaur, of j. 
ScarsJale, gave • birth to quad-j

ing the country enormous losses.must son 
a oleigb. /IUIN1B8 WITHY A OO., LTD.. <+

HER TENDER SOLICITUDE.
▲irate. Halifax. ». 8. I

A young wife said to her husband ! .
one night: “My dear, there is a : TF Winter weather roughens and eeddens ruplets three boys and a g.rl. ^ The ^ 
gentleman in the parlor. He wants 1 your skin, causing ohaps, chilblains mother and babies ar? all doing well,
t p k to you ” * and general discomfort, try Thre 3 of the intents weigh six pounds

l”owr' thî NA-DRU-(dO#:hU-
Witch Hazel Cream

nf l-*te „nd ! The creamy Ingredients sooth and soften was the mother of eight children.— IUmiSh FOXCS, LOOnS,
bothered you so much of Me, and, , ^ outer ,<kln> whyle the witch Hazel „
though spring is coming on ft still penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. ntldlu'
clings to you, and oh, if you knew Delightful after shaving or washing.
how worried I’ve beet) about ) oui “ 23c. a bottle, at your druggist s.

And she threw her arms around his
nte'n.

s

B. & S. W. RAILWAY FOXES! ICXtS!Mexico.
ARREST OF GUSTAVE MADERO.

nation to be effectively pacific unless 
it was always ready for war. A 
Frame with diminisb|l power, and 
exposed by her own fault to defiances 
or humiliations, would, he said, be

It would be, ne

The finest irony attended the arrest 
cf Guvtabo Madero, the brother of 
the President, (fisiinguished as a 
politician to whose door most of the

I am now prepared to
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri
Ac«om. 

Mon. k Fri. Minks and other fur-bear
ing animals at short notice, 

i and have on hand for im-
•1Bead down".

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.20
13.45

evils of the administration have been 
He had invited General Huer-

Read no
16.25
15.54
15.30
15.07 v
14.50
14.34
14 10

France no more, 
continued, a crime against civiliza
tion to allow the nation to decrease 
its force while other natioifs devel
oped tiieirs without cessation, 
eulogized the army and navy, 
then alluded to

Biliousness
is certainly one of the most disagree- mediate delivery four pairs 
able ailments which flesh is heir to.Coated tongue—bitter taste in the ^f red and One OaiF Of 
mouth—nausea — dizziness — these CF PV frtxesand foLT paiTSOt 
combine to make life a burden. The • ^ n/1/) fpmalp
caase is a disordered liver—the cure NvOOnS, aiSO One Ou Cl temai
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They jOX. All these animais

^“ihê!r,“°r'ghhtrSkk«kth”tom-' were born in captivity.
S/:iy&i,SrùhsÆfSd= Particulars and prices on
mouth. At the first sign of bilious- application.
ness taka -----

laid.
ta to luncheon at the Gambrinuti, a NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED. 185 
ralMCA'.'iUMKB“What would happen if IThis was apopular restaurant, 

custom with Gustavo Madiro, in Iwere to lese you?” she mofined.
“Come, comg,” said the ÿoung | 

man, patting tier ahoplder tenderly, |
“men don’t d.e of a slight cold. So good cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin1, 
you've called in the;doctor, eh? Well, ; Boone Mill, Ya., who is the mother 
I’ll see him sladly if it will make of eighteen children. Mrs. Martin 
you feel easier. Which one is it? j was cpred of stomach trouble and 
Squills?” I constipation by Chamberlain’s Tab-

“It isn’t the doctor, dear.” v.i-.a lets after five years of suffering, 
the answer: “It’s the life insurance1 and now recommends thesa tablets 
agent.” | to ths public. So d try all dealers.

He
winning favor. General Huerta, how
ever, had invited guests unknown to 
his host.
had stiit.'or.ed a detachment of Chep- 
ultopec Park guards.

All were preparing to take seatjf 
when, at a signal from Huerta, the 
officer in command entered. Point- 

! in? a pistol 'at Madero he announced 
! that he was undef arrest.

an!
ihe diplomacy oi

Here is a message of hope and •
In a room adjoining fie

France having labored silently dur- 
t-fiTag Stations. Trains stop on signal. many months “among the perils

1 leton

"U

o'! a redoubtai.le crisis.
The message has been approved by 

the cibinet council and was counter- 
cigned by Premier Briand.

AT MityONNBOTIO N 
fflTH ALL POINTS ON H. jÙS.W.RY
*Nm o. A NY. ( Geo. L. PEARSON.

Paradise, N. S., Feb. 3rd.
Dr. Morse’s 40 

Indian Root Pills
Vs

P. MOONE
General Freight and Passe: At the▲gent. Miiiard’■ Liniment Gores Colds, Etc. \

3-

y
?

v

\ %

■„ ",. ST

\

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
your druggist's.
Ill,anil Oral and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

IAS

f9
\X

»

Quick Results
>

May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want, Ads- 
The births, deaths, marria* 
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc- 
tory persual of the paper. 
They ucas good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted," etc.

I'M»»*

Time Table in effect
October 7th, 1912,

Stations
Lv. Middleton An. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

* Granville Centre 
Granville Fmy 

* Rarsdale
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ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL, BRIDGETOWN, N. S., FEBRUARY, 26, 1913.
MONITOR AND WESTERN

the weekly

Butter WrappersMarket Quotations | Professional Cards |
•NHOOONiOCMeMWM

Death From Exposure1 Missionary Work inXhina"I ATTRtBOTE WIY 
CURE SOLELY

The Dighy market quotations pub
lished herewith are furnished by thc 
Digby County Farmers' Association to 
the Digby Courier, while the quotations 
in Annapolis County are furnished by 

>t Badge town’s representative 
chants. The contrast between the prices 
will Ire of interest to many of our 
readers.. _

New Glasgow, Feb. 1 (‘-Dying from 
the body of John Horne, a 

found at ten 
the road

The following letter, copied from the 
“Yarmouth Light,” from Dr. Reginald 
Morse, a medical missionary jn China,

readers'. Dr.

Best German Parchmentexposure, 
resident of \\ t si ville, C O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

was

o’clock this morning 
between that town 
It appears that -Horne had driven to 

Saturday and was 
lie had evidently fallen

on
will lie of interest to our 

u Morse is wéll known in this County, 
. , P ,, i — - I.!— being a native of Liwrencetowu, a sortAnd Entirely To Taking ^ th01 vte m l. ». Morse, ana brother,

Fnift-9-tiVPSof Dr. Rupert Morse, of that place.
I IUII G IIIOO While Dr. Morse was forced to leave
Hull, Que., Dec. 24th. 1909- his tie;a Gn account of the insurrection 

•For the past twelve years I had j did good service in
painful attacks of Dyspepsia. 1 could m lull I-, 1 k ' . ,
not digest mv food and everything another field under the Hut lio-s
caused the most agonizing pain in my « • This letter tells of his return
stomach. I also had a fearfulfcttaclc of ‘ \ .. , ,
Constipation and at times, I had no to his former held,
movement of the bowels for two weeks.

Three doctors attended me for two

and New Glasgow. mcr-onc 1

An increasing number of 
among our far-

New Glasgow on «»

wreturning.
from the sleigh, the horse proceeding on 
its way. The man not being in a condi. 
tion to rise, crawled to the bushes at the 
side of ti e roa 1, and there died a victim

customers
0*3

mer constituency are giv- BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
their orders for9 digby county

RETAIL
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and j 
other professional business.

ing US 
printed butter wrappers.

of the cold and ex pc sure.
The place where the accident occurred 

is 1^ lonely part of the road, and any 
Mr. Editor passers during the night were not likely

Mrs. Morse and myself returned to lo see tbe man lying by the .bushes. It 
our station at Swifu, Sze., on Nrvcmber w w nr,t, therefore, until quite late in
19th, 1912. We left Swifu ift August ^ morning that ,he body was dis-1 COMMON KNOWLEDGE.
1911, by order of the British <>nd covereu j <«Did y0U teU Bid Albany I was a
American Consuls and supposed we. ^ ,irst intimation that anything har?
would return in a few weeks, leaving j WM wroug Wds the arrival c f the horse ,,No j thought he knew.”

house with everything in readiness _nd thu calpty sleigh at Westville, '_________ ---------------- - i Chickens, per lb................
to go back. We were iigreeably sur-j at which towu the team belonged. WHY, OF*COURSE. ; Cabbage,' per dot............... ..

prised on our return to iind very tew j a jury was chu.-anneled by Dr. Sutn-A _ _ ' salesman ^C ery’ 1K‘r
tilings stolen or destroyed and w lien the j erlauj this afternoon, and the verdict ■ What number do you ! ^

“knee deep ‘ dirt and dust wire rem y wa8 tieath from exposure. I wear?-> "I Fowl’ her lh
ed, fourni how good it was to be again Mr Ilornc WH, 38 years .of age and ; ..what number?o Enapped the stern- Hant'and Bacon, per lb....
under our own vine and tig tu-e, a -tr |^nmurrj0(ii He was a miner by occupa- v;sagE(j iatiy. ■ Why two, of course. 1 Lamb, per lb... "..............

iy wanderings and manifold adven- | tiun< ftl>j hoarded at Westville, wheic Do you take me for a centipede'.i’ ,)nioas;per lb... ...............
in the 15t months of oür absence t ^ he had a brother residing. He for- ---------------* ’ 77.,, v ! Potatoes, per bits... . •.

had no maintes- j merly UveJ in Priace Edward Island. THE SINS °F 0MIaSI°- • Parsnips, per pk................

We would not 1 ------------------- ------------ ■ •-Now,” raid the clergyman to the Fork, fresh, per lb.............
/' salt, per lb.................

Turnips, per bbl................

jApples, per bbl................. $1.50 to 2.50
Beans, per lb. . ....................
Butter, choice dairy, per lb.

• Butter packed, per lb.........
! Beets, (table) per bus.....
• Beef, fresh roast, per lb....

“ steak, per lb.............
■' corned, per lb..........

Carrots, (table) per bus....
Cranberries, per <jt.............

If you make good butter 
will profit if the pur-

■ .06
f . 30

OWEN & OWEN
J.M.Owen R.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Joker’s Corner i .28 you
chaser recognizes youryears and gave me all kinds of medicine 

but*licUne no good. My weight came 
'to only 80 pounds and everyone thought 
1 was going to die. Finally, I had the 
good fortune to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
as soon as I began to take them, I felt 
better. I persisted in the treatment and 
to my great joy, I steadily improved.

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even before my illness.

I attribute my cure solely and entirely 
to “Frutt-a-tivés” and can never praise 
them too much for saving my life. To 
all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons
tipation, I recctr.mend * • Fruit-a-tives’* 
as a miraculous remedy’,’

MRS. ANDREW STAFFORD..
50c a box, 6 for «2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

.70
T.12 to.15 

.15 to.16 package by the imprint on
.11 the wrapper. JLra.2ia.polia 2R.cyal.70I
.10 Office Over Bank of Nova Scot!»

Office in Middleton open Thursday».Send us a Trial Order.1810.20 
.00 to 1.00OUI

Office in Bear River open Saturday».
HI S

.20 ; Mocçy to loan on Real Estate SecurityPrinted Batter Wrappers

,12 to .16 500 sheets, 2 lb. size*
1000

35
16

CHAS. B.CB PMAN.LL. B.2.50
3.25 BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafner Bnilding, - Bridgetowi

442 “.(4 44mai 
turcs
All the way up river 
tat ions of ill-feeling, 
have lieen surprised if there had been. . 

• Indeed I was looking for trouble.
„ .... j It augurs well for China and Chinese,

prairie wife, showing the conditions ^ during such an unsettled time we
under which she lived and worked lravelied the whole way,>2000 miles,
and pleading for a recognition of have iraveueu J ,
Canada’s debt to her in the develop- from Shanghai « 
ment of the country. The fact that safety. ^om Chungking to bwifu, 
it has teen widely reprinted in the ] which is the most distant l«rt from 

reveals the con- civilization. N\e have travelled ith 
no soldiers for guard over a territory 
that in the past has been notorious for 
robberies even in peaceful times.

boats of us foreigners

.70

.25we
.12 to .

A PRAIRIE WIFE. 2.00j foreigners ; charges $73 for fare, and Sunday-School class; ”C-n any 
1 food extra ; take Chinese for $20 to $50 you tell me what are sins of vmis-

riqn?"
‘‘Yes, sir,” said

500 sheets, I lb. size

1000

of AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 62.

.05In the Canadian Collier’s of a re- 
a description of a 2.50UI “WHOLESALE <«

cent date was and supply their food.
Speaking ot cleanliness, 1 might 

tion a little about thc particulai 
the Sbutuug boasts. At the table mix 
the flying spray of the rapids with the 
refuse from tea cuj-s and spittoons, coal 
dust mixed in, then add orange peel, 
peanuts, melon seed, nut shells, bones 
and remains of food in general, and 
underneath all this the slippe-y. iron 
floor of the dining-room, one gets iather 
a. suggestive nauseous slimy mass. 1 hen 
add the crowding of the passengers 
against you which gives an added aroma 
and flavor. I would mention the place 
where the Chinese prepare the food, but

.10the small boy. Pork, by carcass, per lb. 
Beef,.................................

inen-
brand "They are the sine we ou-ht to ha 

done and have not."

.06 to .00 r
t l'nprinted Parchment

sheets, 2 lb. size

V
EVERY MOMENT COUNTED ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

RETAIL
.50,r Elibu Root was cross-examiniLg a 

in court one day. Roscoe $ Roscoe
Money to Loan on fleet-class reel 

estate security.
——:—• t '

-W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

1.004444Canadian press 
ECi.ousneee of that debt, and the ap- 

of her share in nt tion-

446ooyoung woman
“How old are you?" he asked. Apples, per bbl.

Beans, per lb..... ............. ..
l.utter, choice dairy, per lb

1.50444444
1000preciaticn 

building. It is hardly possible to 
txaggerate the limitations and dif- 

Going from the

The young woman hesitated.
•‘Don’t hesitate,

“The longer you hesitate the older
said Mr. Root.

Batter packed, per lb.....
Beets, (table) per bus.........
Beef, fresh roast, per lb... 

“ steak, per lb................
i “ corned, per lb.............

Pat, Mike and Tenry went to war. Carrots (taWe) per bus....
During a battle Mike s arm was shot Cranberries, per qt..............
off. Running to Pat he cried: "Oh, j p^ens. per lb...............

Pat. Or've had me ar-rm shot ofl.”

The two 
anchored at night in lonely s]>ots. We 
were absolutely helpless in a time when 
all lawless spirits take advantage of 
opportunities for loot and revenge. Yet 
here we are perfectly safe ; we will try 

! to get settled soon and hojie to get our 
old trained 1er cants.

.50.12to. 15 300 sheets, I lb. Size
.16 10.17 800 “ I

•11 1000
.60

Acuities of her life.
where social ' privilege ^ are

you are." 1.00East,
many, and taking up her task amid 
the solitude of the prairies, she faces 

can understand

HERE WAS BRAVERY. 1.25j <« <<u
-

■a life that no one 
■ f who hss not experienced iL

have seldom the advantages of

.08Prairie forbear.
These are some phases < f our mission

ary life that are not suggestive of perfect 
comfort. However, 1 don’t know of any 
other job for which I would be willing 
lo change. If only we can relieve some 
of the pain and misery and heartache 
and sin that overwhelm us we are 
thankful and content.

.15 to. 17 
.60 to 1.00 | The Monitor Foblishing Company, 

Limited.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

hemrs
. the East, and they are frequsntly 

situated whzre no sight of life c»n be 
And here the

Cabtiage. per doz.
board S. S. 

Shutung (a small steamer-i^whieh we 
came up vhe Yangtse ..s far as^bhyng-

Our experience on Pat turned to him in disgust. .80Celery, per <loz.....................
“Quit yet howlin.’ Look at Terry ^uler, (sweet) per gal.... 

over there. He's had bis head 
ofl an’ he ain't sayin’ a word.”

.20
had from any side.

works and waits through the 
of national devel-

.25shot : Eggs fresh, pier dôz..........
! Fowl, pier lb. •
1 Ham and Bacon, per lb ...

______  ■ Lamb, pier lb...........
Le Fanu, in his “Seventy Years of Onions, per lb.....................

Irish Life,” tells of a peasant who \ Potatoes, per bus..........
Parsnips, per pk.................
Fork, fresh, per lb....:.. 

“ salt per lb....................

woman 
interminable hour

.10 to .12king). One h.u-dly knows how to begin, 
there are so many peculiarities and 

there are also ele- 
well as worries

C. F- Armstrong*
A NATURAL DEATH.opment.

À man'who was in Edmonton twice 
that upon both

.12 to.16
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORpetty annoyances, 

meuts of humor as 
galore. I have no trouble with my 
wife, for she fits in and takes things as | 

in the most delightful •

.04
this summer states 
(occasions he saw insane women being 
put on the train loathe East. The 
prairie isolation had been too much, 
and at last, too. late, they were being 
taken back to older Canada. In Cal- 

who has had exper-

.50
W. R. MORSE. Traeelt Work, Levelling,/ Draughting, 

Bine Printing, etc.
.15

said to a gentleman:
“My poor father died last night.

,.10 to .14♦
they come 
manner.

The steamer doesn't want to carry

.16 X
I Do you know that more real dan-- your honor.--
; ger lurk» in a common cold than in for that," answers the Turnips, per
! The safe^way is^to "riUe Chamber- ' other, “and what doctor attended 

> , . . . v . . i Iain’s Cough Remedy, a thoroughly him’ f
blue sky and varn.shed by sunetune. ^ptapp, preparation, and rid your-1 .<xh, my poor father wouldn't have 
There are days when the picture *ePt 0f the cold as quickly as poe- ' a doc^or. he apwayB Baid he'd like to j 

There are wondrous and title. This remedy is for sale by all & natural death.”
dealers.

MIDDLETON, N. S..60bbl.................

WHOLESALE

j Pork, by carcass, per lb....
I Beef, “ .....................••••

-»---------- —
AMHERST FOR Ab'G AHEAD.

PHONE iù 79-21
gary is a man 
ience or^this 
he took up a quarter section, and 

He was miles

.09line.' A few years ago t

Dr. F. S. Anderson.08 to .10
away

human being, and
^lived on it. 
from any other 
each was the sense of isolation

within six weeks of the time 
the homestead would be his by 

! 1 virtue of occupation, he fled the spot, ! 
. fearing that he might secure the prô- j 

the cost of his intellect.

Graduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gaa and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Wor^ a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 6.

holds true, 
peculiar charms of the prairie. But 
there are features , which ought to

that <- Fiano Industry Assured.EVEN THE COW KNEW.
when
when

It has been said that one cannot 
rise above one’s ideals. How rmpor-

Tfcore are days of lone-te known.
I liness and heartbreak that <5in haril-

Feb. 19.— ArrangementsThe city girl boarding in the coun
try spoke to the farmer about the have been completed for the estab- 
savage way m which the cow regard- nshment at Amherst of one c.( the

* largest and most complete piano fac- 
"Well,” said the farmer, “it must torits in Canada to be known as 

be on account of that red w^ist you Amherst Pianos, Limited.
It is annotinczd that Montreal, 

"of Halifax and Amherst capitalists, are
taken

Amherst,

tant, then that children should have , 
placed before them, and one cannot 
begin too soon, high ideals of eelf 
reliance, bzlpfulness, excellence

an instant be satisfied with

ly be atened for by aey profit. Let 
all honor be given to. the women wry> 
have gone and paid the price, 
let those who are facing a derision 
be fairly warned of the other side of . never for

ed her.perty at
Fair warning should be given to the 

of the East, whose conception

but Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. S

and
wdmen
of the West finds form in a ^golden 
picture of waving grain, framed

are wearing.”’ inferiority ând mediocrity.in ! prairie life.—Ottawa Citiz^p. said the girl,
I know it's awfull; out of largely interested, and have 

fashion, but I had no idea a country over,the business of the J. A. Mc-
M. Co., of Halifax, and

✓“Dear me,
courseu

45 Years Old and the Last 
Year the Best of the 45.

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE ANi. RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetown:
Opposite J. W. Beckxrith's Store

Phone 64 „
NIGHT CALL, 8 LO^G RINGS

cow would notice it.” Donald P. & 
will continue that branch of the busi- 

in the past, and in additionpersonal inspection.
------  ness as

An cld woman walked, Into a bank ' manufactura high grade pianos for: Tfae game enterprise, earnestness, a-
n Inverness, Scotland, retently, ^distribution throughout Canada and bmty and devotion to students inter- 

' threw down her deposit book and the foreign markets. ests which ^ve g;xen^t is^ co^e^e
I said sue wished to draw all her It is stated that the directorate Rs^prm eflo'rt made to be

Having got it she retire 1 to W1n he made up as follows: _orthv of the generous patronage4en-
Senator Curry, Hon. O. T. joyed/

Rhodes, M. P., J. A. Term will begin

January 2nd.
Send for Catalogue.

y- m
money.
a corner of the room and counted it. Hon.

Thursday,She then marched up to the teller Daniels, E. N.
“Aye, that'll do, McDonald; J. W. McConnell, Geo. T.

1 Douglas, W. M. McDonald. A. A. Bar- 
to see it if was a’ ter, C. T. Hilson. Melvin S. Clark,,

UNDERTAKINGSmoking
Tobacco

exclaimed:and
ma man; jist put it bacit again, 
only wanted 
richt.”

A ) We do undertaking in all it» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

T ?y

Jas. E. Lusby.
It is understood the stock has been 

largely taken up by the organizers 
and that less than one-third will be 
offered to the public. ,

The Nova Scotia Trust Co. are to 
act as- financial agents. _______

s. KERR,
PrincipalfsJ’T

aSOUVENIRS J. H. HICKS & SONS#• see
Senator Clapp, at a dinner in Wash

ington, chuckled over the appearance
of Colonel

Queen St, Bridgetown,-Telephone 4
H. B- HfCKS. Managerjm $7imm ./ before his committee8 A big fire xN boston.

Wmte Roosevelt. 1
“The Colonel,” he said, "certvinly 

got back at everybody. He remind- j 
ed me of an Irishman.

“A friend of mine, travelling in 
Ireland, stopped for a drink\of 
at a white cottage with a thatched 
roof, and, as he sipped his refresh
ment, he noted, on a centre table un
der a glass dome, a brick with a 
faded red rose upon the top of it.

“ ‘Why do vou cherish in this say 
bis host, ‘that

* DRUGGIST 
IN WINNIPEG

V His First Smoke: Boston, Feb. 20.-A11 the fire ap
paratus in the city proper, including 
three fire boats, together with some 

assistance was required to 
blaze which caused half a 

dollar loss to wholesale firms 
End tonight. The 

Braman Dow and

%
vmm

S/, 1My choice fell on %milk suburban 
subdue a 
million 
in the North

V

“Master
Workman”

SMOKING
TOBACCO

Cared Himself WHb 6IM PILLS) • ; THEheaviest losers are 
Company, dealers in plumbing and

whose five

No greater compliment could be paid 
GIN PILLS than to have a druggist use
them. Mr. Rogers being ia the business
tried all the ordinary remedies, but it 
was not until he used GIN PILLS that 
he was cured of a severe pain in the back.

TIMELI )! suppliesw. steam fitting 
storey building on Causeway Street,

The loss
y. my friend Slid to 

common brick and that dead rose?'
the reply,

practically destroyed, 
on the firm’s stock is estimated at

You waste lo looltlog up do
mestic help ceuld 
by simply Inserting • " Help
Wanted" wL In eur Classified
Columns. Onr paper Is read

by the 
goes Into hundreds of homes
that get no other.

• ____ .A

wasu Shure, sir,’ was 
‘there’s certain memories attachrn to 
them. Do ye aee this big dent in my 
head? Well, it was made by that
brick.’ •

*• 'But the rose?’ said my frieaa. 
“His host smiled quietly.
“ ‘The rose,’ he explained, “is op 

that threw the

Winnipeg, Mey 19th. 1912.
"In the autumn of 1911, I suffered 

with a continual pain in the back. As 
a druggist, I tried various remedies 
without any apparent results. Having 
sold GIN PILLS for a number of years, 
I thought there must be good in them 
otherwise the sales would not increase 
so fast. I gave them a fair trial and the 
results I found to be good”.

GEO. E. ROGERS.

$300,000, covered by insurance.
Sparse which were thrown oyer 

wide area when the roof of the Bra- 
Dow and Company’s building

a*

X man
was burned through, threatened for a 
time to carry the fire over much of 
the wholesale district in the vicinity 
of the North Terminal Station.

Using the Elevated Railway as a 
vantage point from which to fight 

firemen tied up ail

/Ù& s
pUT\g

Awtetv This world - famous Brand can 
^ x be obtained for 15c. a cut

It’s fine !
the grave of the man 
brick.’ ”

There is no better medicine made 
for colds than Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It acts on nature s plan, 
relieves the lungs, opens the 
tions, aids expectoration; and re
stores the svstem to a healthy ccn- 

For sale by all dealers. ►

GIN PILLS must cure you or your 
money will be refunded, goc. a box, 6 

Sample free if you write 
and Chemical Co. of

.( now
at all the best Stores. the flames the 

traffic on" that main artery of the
secre-

for $2.50.
National Drug 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

ARD’S LINIMENT Cures Diph
theria. . . ------ i-l. I iJ-uLdllY

144 city for several hours.
dition.

L /
3 i

y ’ L%

f \e I 9

.J

MISSES

Dearness & Phalen
wish to announce to their customers 

that they have removed their

Millinery Establishment
to the

PRIMROSE BLOCK;
the store lately vacated by Mrs. 

Brook?, where they will be pleased 

t0 serve the general public.
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square dealing, excellent goods
we have won a high .ffrace

We believe, after yearly ten years’ test, by
and making good every claim we have ever made,
in your estimation.

jjatnocUe£Watch for our talks on After over two years’ ex.- 
perience we know a good deal about “REXALL” and what we will tell you will, 
always be^ Actual Fact», based on personal information given us by our 
local patrons.

Royal PharniMcy
W. A. WARREN, Phm. B.

Graduate Canadian Ophthalmic, CollegeGraduate Ontario College of Pharmacy

Be it a Tooth Brush, a Hot Water Bottle, a Cake of Soap, any of the 
many and varied lines of merchandise we carry, or in the testing of eyes for 
glasses, We want to prove to YOU, as we already have to many of your friends
that We Make Good Every Time.

Just as our citizens are working for a’“bigger and better Bridgetown,” so 
do we want your co-operation with us that we may be able to give even “bigger 
and better” values in your investments with us

but we are sure you ARE interested in getting the best quality and value'the 
market offers in your purchases.

Vke ;?* Store ' -

h -

%

m
* ' r m♦

J T

>
* r r

(
nMONITOR XND WESTÈtN " ANNAPOLIS 6ENTIN BL, BRIDGBTO . S., FEBRUARY, 26, 1913.THE WEEKLY

4.
i X

caught in the pit whichOk Ulttkly monitor was soon 
he had dug fur others. After hav
ing had a gay time,, under an 
assumed name, in I-ondon, Paris,

I PROMINENT FEATURES OF
I ike Excelsior LIFE Insurance c».

High Interest Earnings

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Amsterdam, and Monte Carlo, 
spending his ill-gotten gains in 
dissipation, and under pretense ol 
great wealth, he returned to New 
York with several young persons, 
who if we may judge .from report 

! were not much, if any, better 
than himself.

I Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

ZZ'
I%)lislied Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CÔ. Bargain Sale*
r*

SUBSCRIFTION:— 
If paid in advance 

sub-
TERMS OF 

$1.50 per year.
*1.00 ptr year. To U. S. A. 
timbers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

I

Capt. S. M. Beardsley will continue until March 1st, inclusive Do not 
miss this money saving opportunityProvincial Manager

Wolfvllle N. S.
Addrx-i36 all matters of business and ; 

make all money orders payable to 
The

MONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited.

But, gettihg short of funds he 
concocted a scheme by which he 
hoped to secure more. Telling 
two companions cne Evening that 
he was unable to get into his 
room, he asked the favor of being 
permitted to occupy their room 
with them for the night* 1 lie 
next day he laid a charge against 

, them ueiore the police of stealing

,-»4

We are adding this week the follow 
ing lines s-

, X
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE

SPONSIBLE until* all arrearn arc
to be

own

paid and their paper ordered 
discontinued. 100 yards Black Pailette Silki

GroceriesWE INVITE readers to write for 
. publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of 
from their respective localities.

OBITUARY AND HYMENEAL, . j, , ,
NOTICE'S, when furnisned by sub- jewelry which he hao purcn.iseu
scribers, are freely given space m ^ Amsterdam and carried in his 
this puHication, provided they are , , _ , . . ,,
received within two weeks of the 02- satcnel. During the investigation 

Otherwise they will

Extra quality, one yard wide, made to §èll for $1.25 per yard, during 
this sal<4 only 98 cents per yard.

news
I

Our stock of Staple and Fine Groceries 
are in excellent condition, at prices that 
will meet all competition.

We are serving the public on the small
est possible margin of profit.

Your continued valuable patronage 
cordially solicited.

13 dozen Ladies” Black Cloth Skirts
Good quality, and nicety made, going at $1.35 each. Length 38,139 

and 40 inches.

be ! into this charge, the police suspect-
the person for

currenee.- 
ebarged for at space rates.

ed that he was
ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED ,v-hcm they were looking as the

to notice that changes of copy must utterer Qf the forced* note One 
be in the hands of the foreman not . 11 , -, ,later than Monday noon to ensure of their number was detailed to
publication on following Wednesday. keep his eve Upon him, and being

convinced that Joseph Wood, the
which the young man had

assumed was fictitious, he said to
“ Trefry, you are wanted.”

5 ddzen Hair Nets
Colours, Medium Brow-n and Dark Brown, selling 2 for cents.Z

The Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited,

PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

name
The Discounts continue on all goods already advertised. >

r

J. E. Lloydhim,
Trefry replied, “ 1 thought I would 
be," and was placed behind the

Watch our Remnant Counter, New Goods being placed there constaHStly^WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1943.
/•I » bars. These Prices for Cash Only-A Word to Onr Exchanges Too frequently in these days, 

our attention is arrested by instan- 
—“The issue of the Bridgetown ces Qf similar sad folly and down-

monitqr for February 12th, con- fal] Qnly last week in Montreal- Comnents of Contemporaries
- tains the announcement of the ; , v , h,. 11 transfer of the ownership of that three boys were entrusted b> ---------

excellent paper to a joint stock working men, as was their custom 
company. It is understood that with their checks to the amount of 
the Company is composed of lead-: some $3000.00, to be cashed for 
ing ri.en of the Liberal party and i them at the Bank. The boys drew 
that the MONITOR thus becomes a '
party paper "-Berwick Register, i the money, furnished Themselves, (Middleton Outlook,

With reference to the above Wlth expensive outhts, divided the A chance is announ-ed this week in
... .___., « balance-between themselves, and t' e Bridgetown Monitor. It is now

clipping iron, the Renter ». • Tb, #Mltor P.6ll.3„, c.
wish to say that a number of very *cre ,eavH\ e H composed of a number of
complimentary reference, to the unknown, when thpy were arrested ^ ^ >a o| ,6e Coulty
MONITOR have appeared in our and made to answer lor t. eir mis- Under the direction of Mrs. piper
exchanges for all of which we are deeds‘ What a blot uPon their thc Monitor ha6 been one of Nova

, , . , v ^ * life record! What an lmpeoiment Scotia's brightest weeklies. Sbe to-
very grateful, and hope to commue ((| ^ success, Th, hopi is that „tb„ .«a M„. Fiber. h.r.
to merit them as they have been that in the newspaper field women
'well merited in the past. oth" bo>’s î"d me" :

But, several of our exchanges **•* warning by the bitter end,.g 
have apparently failed to observe °r s"ch cases of dissipât,on and 

in the “ Foreword ” of the new 
management that it is the inten
tion as there expressed to conduct 
the paper on the same broad and 
independent lines as have charac
terized it in the past. Will the 
Register and other exchanges 
kindly make a note of this.—Ed.
Monitor-Sentinel.

L ?hfc N

4-----

W. J. HOYT1 tBridg:water Bulletin.)
The Bridgetown Monitor has passed 

into the hands of a joint stock 
company. This paper is one of the 
Leit in the Annapolis . Valley.

A, 1

T^ARE OF THE FEET•; à Importer eud Manufacturer of

Alarble and Granite Monuments, 
Tablets and Headstones.G If you have "flat foot,” “broken arch ’or week ankles you should have 

j>air of our ARCH SUPPORTERS fitted to your shoes.s1 a

n

I have engaged the services Of a
first class engraver pnd am prepared 
to engrave inscription^ on Monu-

of the

STEP IN AND LET US SHOW YOUx $3.25
V_inments erected any pX 

county at reasonable rates. 
Correspondence solicited.

s The ARCH SUPPORTERS strengthen the weakened musclec and 
bring grateful relief from pain and strain. We’ve furnished relief to
mmy feet. ' #

Try ouf BUNION RIGHT for enlarged toe joints.u Bridgetown, Anna. Co„ N. S.
3. mos. 3 26.Iare fully the equal of men.

(Windsor Tribune)
With the current issue the Mouitor- 

! Sentinel of Bridgetown, entered upon 
new era in its history. Yt has

r J. H. Longmirej& SonT INVESTORS
3dishonesty.

An English gentleman appoint
ed, not long since to a Governor- passed into the possession of a joint 
ship over one of the British oosses- stock company to be known ae, the 
SKM1S in the far East, in counselling 

young people, said he had in

» y'x.

Invest your money nearer home. 
There is a Company in our midst.

PATRONIZE IT.

This handsome BOYS SUITI a

It PAYS to Advertise
in thje Monitor-Sentinel ~

in dark tweed patterns.
$.3.25Sizes 26. to 30.

Extra Straight Knickers 75c.
Sizes 31 to 34
Extra Straight Knickers 85c.

Samples t-f material on application. 
Express paid by us.

Send for Want Book No. 3., now ready.

RAYNEP, CLARK & HARLOW 
BLACK FOX CO., Limited.

ted. Previous to its- sale the paper 
has been published under the manage- 

his possession a little leather ment of Mrs. M. K. Piper, widow of 
covered book containing the ac- the former proprietor. Under he» 
counts of his grandfather who laid management the^Monitor-Sentinel has
the foundation of the successful , ’ . . .. homes of its const.tucnts. In re- 
business in which he, thc grandson,

$3.65some
3 w. 26, 2/

tiring from the field of journalism, 
was engaged, and he valued it very j Mr6- pip€r has the best wrshts of the 

1 highly,chiefly because it contained press generally.
Knighthood upon Dr. George the fly leaff thc praycr, “ God Pany, tbe Tribune extends fraternal 
Turner will be universally com-1 ^ me afid *this book greetings, and best wishes for con-
mended. Some years since Dr.! _________ tinued success.

SI —The thoughtfulness of King 1 

George in conferring the honor of j A. 1W. KING & SON \\

To the new com-
Tfiu Clothing Kings of Western Nova 

Scotia.
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

(Truro News.)
The Bridgetown Monitor-Sentinel 

has been sold by the owner and ed
itor, Mrs. M. K. Piper, to Tbe Moni
tor Publishing Company, Limited. 

Some weeks ago the people of Mrs. Piper certainly made a success

Turner was charged with the work |
of endeavoring to ascertain the i \Ml3t About OUT Ali=llight

Telephone Service?
Coasting Accident>

cause of the rinderpest which was
‘ Noble Wheelock,. son 
WheeWk of Clarence, had the misfor- 

fracture his leg last evening 
With a number of

of Arthurdestroying the lives of many of 
the cattle of South Africa, and he.

remarkably successful in his Bridgetown were assured that ttte Gf this fine weekly journal.
He all-nrght telephone service was to be The flew owners sayf^'Toe paper 

' added to the Bridgetown Exchange, j will be continued upon tbe same
broad and independent lines which 
which have charactîrized its history 
and contributed to its increasing suc
cess.

We wish the new management, even

turn- to 
while- coasting, 
other young people he went out in his 
father’s field after tea and was making 
the first run when the sled by a sudden 
unexjiected turn threw thc occupants 
against an apple tree resulting in this 
piinftil accident.

The fracture was half-w-ay between 
the knge and ankle and. was cared for at 

by Dr. Armstrong

t was
treatment of this disease, 
afterwards undertook a similar 
work in connection with typhoid 

fever, and was able to reduce very dieton has it!
materially the number oi deaths an appeal to the Public Utilities ... . .
by this 'prevalent disease. Then omrai 1 * . . j lady editor, .who for years ha»_ so
, . • w th* Study of PerhaPB th,i District Superintendent, well managed the paper both as a
he gave himself to y Mr preemaD| Gf Middleton, who has business proposition and as an ex
leprosy which has a foothold in alwayB responded promptly to our ponent of healthy public opinion in
the same country. Relieved of wants and rights, can give us a word the Annapolis valley.
this duty by the Government regarding this long-sought privilege, 
under which he had been working, 
by reason of advanced age, *he 
pursued his investigations on his 

account, losing the use of his 
left hand by contracting this dis
tressing disease. This led to his 

i entire seclusion from society, but 
did not deter him from continuing 
his researches.
Knighthood comes late, but, it is 
well-deserved, and the name of Sir 
George Turner will stand along
side iof those many never to be 
forgotten heroes, who have given 

- their lives as a sacrifice for the 
welfare of humanity. - Such ex
amples are worthy of emulation as 
well as of gratitude and honor.

1 card 
Mid-

but of late nothing has been 
of It. Why this) long de«iy?

Kentville got It after

once

❖

Rich-MellowIllustrated Ltctnre
own The second of this series of lectures

was given in St. James’ schoolroom 
last Wednesday evening, the subject 
being ‘‘Medical Missions.” After some 
introductory remarks by the. Rector, 
about four dozen pictures were 

the screen, depicting thisThe honor of
thrown on 
interesting phase of mission ^work in 
China, Japan,. India, Persia, Egypt, 

Thte connecting gead- Ij ■

and Palestine, 
ings, as the 
showed very clearly what a spl odid 
handmaid the science of medicine is
in spreading tM gospel, the treat
ment of' bodily ills often affording an 
opening for thu treatment of the 
soul.

The third lecture of the series will 
be given this (Wednesday) evening, 
commencing at half-past seven, the 
subject being ‘‘Work among the Es- 

Silver collection to defray 
and assist tbe work.

(
pictures themselves,

A

You’ll Like the Flavor
Per Pound

/
«1—The young bank tel&r, Trefry, 

who obtained $4600.00 forged
New

Srx C
certified checks from t!
York Branch of the RoyLl Bank,

kimo.”
expenses
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RAYMOND L. LESSEL. W

6
Mrs. E. C. Hall wereMr. and

guests of Mayor and Mrs. Gouchjr at 
Middleton last wee*. -

Sleighing .parties have been quite 
popular during the past wee—

--------------- -----------------
Novelty supper and sale in the Re

ception room of the Baptist church 
at Easter.

The Bridgetown Importing HonseWe have to r<zord the death this 
1 week of Mr. Raymond L. Leeeel, aged 
, thirty-three years, yho passed. away

Street
I

§Mr. Justice Longley has returned at his residence at Queen 
to Halifax from South Carolina \ ery South on the 20th inst. 
much improved in health. The d.c.aeed moved to Bridgetown

from Halifax in the summer of 1912, 
Mrs. Milledge Rice left Saturday ; having purct/ued the Dr. Dechman 

to visit Mr. Rice, who .s ?t patient in property.
the Halifax General Hospital. At that time he was ill,-suffering

f?om consumption,—and although the 
M. R. Currell, lately of the» local change to the country seimuu to 

branch of the Royal Bank staff, is help hm for a time, he gradually 
making a holiday visit in town. grew weaker and for some months

I Las be.n confined to his Led.
Mr. Lessel was an architect anl

TKANS1ÈNT RATES: 10c. 1 
a line; Three consecutive j 
issues will be charged as I 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. 11

.MiiTsT^TBiWSIIIglMl a’ÆSlsBMilgl*

-—-------------------------------

Don t "forget thpi- Masquerade Carn
ival at the Bridgetown Rink Friday 
evening, Feb. 28th.

«

^ §V

t
> <»

The proceeds of the Birthday Party 
given by the Riverside Cemetery Co., 

^Iiave now run up to $145.00.

The bank clerk, ‘Trefrey, recently 
arrested on the charge of forging, is 
not a Middleton man as state! in 
the press despatches.

W

Clearance Sale*Business Notices
t

1 Mrs. E. A. Cochran is still quite
lame and forced to use a crunch since while still a young man, had skowu

three ! much ability and creative genius in 
his profession, and had his L;altn 

I not broken down he would, no doubt,
Dr. J. F. Bessel, of Halifax, was have^attained a prominence in tais

in town over Sunday, having been art much above the average.
his About four years ago he gave up 

work and sought a restoration of his 
health in leading health resorts and 

Mr. M. B. Davis, of Sunnyside lanitor.ums, but to no avail. On
Farm, Clarence, returned to Bridge- account of being in ill healtN when 2 vans Salmon, Pumpkin, Squash
town on Saturday last, after several he came to Bridgetown and,confine! ! for 25c. at MRS. TURNER’S,
weeks absence in Yarmouth. to hie home during h;s entire re si- j 2 w.

dence here, the
Mr. Char’es L. Wood, instructor in largely known, 

m; nual training in the Windsor-Kent- met him he had impressed himste f as dard puage for sale 
ville sch ois, hns accented a similar a man with a bright active blind
position at the Collegiate Schc ■>! at and. of a cheerful disposition, facing ---------------------- — 
Windsor. ' i the future bravely, and calmly a-,1 Or.nges, 15c. per- dozen at MRS.

waiting death with much patience in TURNER S, 
receive 1 his suffering and weakness.

The funeral services, in charge of 
Mesers. J. H. Hicks & Sons, took 
plac/ Saturday afternoon, conducted j 

| by Rev. Mr. Dustan, assisted by Rev, ,
Mr. Underwood, burial being at ]
Riverside Cemetery. Dr. Armstrong,

Mr. John Palfrey, who for some E A piggott, F. H. Fowler, Capt. ! 
years has occupied the position of Geener, l. Woodrow and C. L. 
ledger keeper at the local branch of piggott acted as pall-bearers, 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, at Oxford, j jj,e deceased leaves a widow, who 

transferred to St. John. wa6 a daughter of the late Samuel 
Mr. Palfrey made many friends dur- Saunders, of Round Hill, and three 
ing his stay in Oxford. - small children, also a widowed moth-

•« AReck Salt for cattle and- Ijorses at 
K. FREEMAN’S. ,3 i.her unfortunate fall some 

weeks aqo, A* \Fresh Dates, Prunes, 3 lbs. 25cts. at 
MRS. TURNER’S.B. W. Roscoe, of the firm of Roscoe 

& Roscoe, went to W'olfville on Fri 
day to trfr a Scott Act case. King 
vs. Juby, and s:cured a conviction.

-------------- «•-----------—
^ Fruit Inspector Vroom, who made 
a trip through Western Annapolis 
County last week, reports that about 
35.000 barrels of apples remain in the 
warehouse.

OfI T5, 3.2 w.
called here by the death of 
brother, Mr. R. L. Bessel. \4 Tbs. Prunes for 25c.

J. E. LLOYD-& SON. ;

White BlousesN 5, 3. Cl
»

deceas.d was not_________________________________________
but to those who , Fox Pen Wire, 2 inch mesh, stan-

J N-----------------------
D. C. Mulhall was elected mayor of 

"X Liverpool on Tuesday fir the tw.lfth 
> time since the town was incorporat

ed. This is a record for the 
vince.—Biverpool Advance,

§0 75c for 50c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.25 for 95c, $1.50 for $1.00,

$1.25,$2.00.for $1.50, $2 25 for $1.75, $2.75 for $2.00.

We have a lot of old style Women’s Coats which can be made
V

over for Girls, as the cloth is extra good quality. We. will clear 

qut at $1.00 each.

J. H. HICKS & SONS. ; §,ÛPro- :

0 1
5, 3.2 vhMrs, Burton, of Hampton, reports Mr. Abram Young has 

that on Feb. 22nd, she had four Buff word ■ that his daughter, Mrs. A. h. 
Orpington cb'lc -ens hatched out of Mi:rjhall, of Winnipeg, is making svt- 
a setting of five eggs: Has. anyon. factory recovery from her recent 
got ahead Jt this record this season? severe attack of scarlet fever.

----------- :—•>------------ r
ÜL DeWitt, who has been 

undergoing medical treatment in Hal
ifax ter some time, returned home on

His many 
around

faC) ;Twenty lounds B:st Quality Gran
ulate! Sugar for $1j 0 at

J. E. BBOYD & SONS. " sDr. Rice, Oatmeal, Ferrena, Split Peas, 
Saur Kraut, Onions, 4c. per pound at 

MRS. TURNER’S.
flTuesday much improved, 

tr.erids are glad to see him 
again,—Acadian.

5, 3.2 w. -r

J. W. BECKWITH
has been

HAIR WORK DONE.*
ComSÿigs or cut hair made into 

tr and one brothtr, Dr. John F. puge_ Transformations and Switches. 
Mr and Mrs. William A. Chip man, i Bessel, of Halifax. To thes • the Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- 

of Wolf ville who have been spending Monitor tenders its heartfelt sympa- anteed. MaU orders promptly attend- 
tbe past mpntb at St. Augustine, ! thy in the.r sad bereavement and the ed to.

_ Florida, are now on the way to the irreparable loss of one cut down in | MI88 GEORGINA BANCROFT
_________ +X----------  'Pac fic coast, and will spend - the the prime of Lis young manhood and RoUnd Hm r,by. lltb>

W. E. Roscoe, senipr member of tth | balance' of the winter in Bos An usefulness, 
firm of Roscoe & Roscoe of Kencville geles, California.—Acadian, 
and Bridgetown, has teen in Ottawa 
recently in connection with the ap
peal of the Graves brothers fox a 
new trial.

The death of Dr. Robert Biadler 
Welt on, of Brooklyn, N. Y., occurred 
recently.
tive of Kingston, N. S., a brother of 
Hon. A. P. Wei ton, .sixty-eight years 
cf age.

•s
The deceased was a na-

yj.

i;

HOME FOR SABE.JOHN S. BEABF.T . At St. Croix, small Cottage, two
Mr. Alfred Vidito's many friends The community of Inglisville was acreB i3nd, 25 fruit trees, good well, 

will be glad to hear he has s iffic- shocked on Sunday morning Feo 
iently recovered from his recent ill- 9th, to hear of the sudden deatti of 
ness to take his daily walk to town. John S. Beals which occuriu at the 
One of his first duties was to call at residence of John Hatt, where the de- 
the Monitor Office, where t>e renewed ceased has stopped for the Its. ee\- , 
his subscription to his favorite local ! enteen months. On Sunday moimng

sometime before the t:6t aroused he 
wandered our doors and died from j 
exposure to the cold. He was born
in Williamston on the 9th of March, (st market prices paid.

„ 1821, and was married the 13th of PERCY T. BATH.
September, 1849 to Miss Jane 
nison, of Kentville, 
him eeven years ago 
He leaves one broth er, two e*> iers, 
five daughters,

a- 1 Ohediah Nogler, Mrs. Whitfield Dan-

Keep Your Horses
AND CATTLE

near church and school.
CHAS. HUDSON.

Bridgetown, Feb. 1st, 3mos. FOR SALEHon. Mr. Armstrong told the Nova 
lggis^tire this week that 

there was great need of special care 
of the feeble minded, and suggested

sooner
make provision for; such

Scotia
in good conditionWANTED

paper.that the government would 
cr later 
need.

Use FEED 
MOLASSES

>WANTED.—Hides and Pork. High-

tORBESPONDESCB.
■> Dry Wood. 

Hard and Soft Coal.

James Strothard, now of 
P. E. has accept*?!

Den | 
who preceded 
on Feli. 15th.

Rev.
Summeride, 
an unanirr.ou^ inv ttdon to tie pas
torate of Pleasant 1 Street church, 
Truro, to take efleet after Confer
ence in June, subject to the transfer 
and stationing committees.—Ex,

Granville, 'Jan. 28th, 3 mos.FENiAN RAID
\Oi»UNTEER BOUNTY.

FOR SALE
To the Éditor Monitor-Sentinel:

As your r.aiirs are doubtlesu
ware, an Act was pafl»d at the last I iels and Mrs. John Hatt residtn,; at 
session of the Federal Parliament Inglievi'.le; Mrs. William Denham aad 
entitled “The Fenian Raid Volunteer m.-s. John Roeers of Bexln. ton,
Bounty ,Act,” which provided that i Mass.; B»rt BeaTs, in Malden: J Asa j - - - 
volunteers called out for actn'f set- w. Beale r;s.ding in Inglieville. He » t.
vice in the year 1866 were entitled ' was a \nember of the Metaodist ,
to receive ^ bounty of $100. As first church, and tbî fvnsral took plac; at 
interpreted the Act did not appear the church on Tuesday nftemcon at
to cover the case of volunteers from 2 p.m. The service was conducted wagen, nearly new.
list province who were merely called ; by the Rev. Mr. Armltage, who or approved note w.th interest,
out for drill during this year and spoke frocp These. 4: 13, 14. The de- W. R. TROOP,
who did not actually encounter the 1 Cea?ed was in the 92nd year of his So. Queen St., <opp. J. Messenger s)
enemy. The Government members age, and leaves twenty-three grand- ; Bridgetown, Feb. 4tb, t.f.
from Nova Scctfa, however, have ! children and nineteen great grand- ,
brought to the attention of the De>- children, bes des a host of relatives '
partaient the fact that, on the 17th and f.lends. -The remaps were laid Qne &nd a haJf mi-ie8 from Bridge-

I pf March, 1866, a proclamation was beside his wife s m the Whitman towQ , 10j acres g00il 6andy loam, 2
I rssued by the Governor of Nova Sco- cemetery, Williamston.—CO>B young- orchards, has put up 200 bar-

.. i tia calling out volunteers for active , _____ • ! "reje 0j apples, also pears and small
service, and the Department is now MRS. JAMES B. COGSWELL. 1 fru5t good buildings, a large house, 
inclined to the view that memLe.s of occurred on Thursday at wat-’r in sink. Will sell richt with
legularty conet-tuted Militia corps T n Houge Midd>U^ of stock and farm implements or with-
wbo burned out in obed.ence to the James B Cogswell of Almeda out a part of purchase. Money can

to. *5 CêC Owing to ill-health ItohCjgj »=»i= on mortgage it desired.

**«*“ t"*,,'S,,B0dntT1™O:i'.cÏÏ, I dL,a,-d i.“ a daaghtfr „I the

ee in bve course I Lve made ar late Darius O. Nutter, of Bridgetown |
t’ cmcdnt= v-ith ‘ officers in different ancl n;ece of the late Atram Youn8. Eight-roomed House, with all con- 
nTrts of Countv to make appli- shipbuilder of the same place. Her Ve.mences, pleasantly situated on
P gfn« nnî fffidevL eivTall nee- husband died only a fortnight ago. South Queen Street, for remediate 
C‘UO 'i„;:,™”Ôn ia =l=n«=u!m ”th Mr,. Cog,-veil w„, buried Friday Ko, panitular, apply t, 0««.

■»fntlemen who Rev. Mr. Morris conducting the ser
. ; „rt in this vice. , The body now rests in the

1 1 T beautiful Pine Grove Cemetery beside
the remains of her brother, who died 
two years ago,—Outlook.

and two sons Mrs. Make your Hens LayFOR SALE C|IEAP.—A good work 
Horse.

PCGILLYARY.
Upper Granville, Feb. 7, 23.

, — ------- •> ------------
On Wednesday, Feb. 12th, Mr. 

Abram Hunt receivêî'serious injuries 
* by jumping from.’ a» engine on the 

H. & S. W. railway. He was taken 
to Bridgewater, where his mother, 
Mrs. J. E. Hunt, of Granvrltè Centre, 
has been caring for him.

Feed them withG. V
Cracked 

Oyster Shells

K. FREEMAN

26, 3 1
i

FOP. SALE.
FOP. SALE.—One single horse truck 

Cheap for cash EDWIN L. FISHERj
❖

The Windsor Tribune, ably edited 
Ty Mrs. P. M. Fielding, now the only- 

editor in the Maritime Fro-woman
. ' vmets, is about erectng a new Tn- 

The Monitor-Sentinel Wood and Coal Merchant
FARM FOR SALE.bune building, 

is glad to note this evidence of suc
cess and prosper.ty on the part o Everything in Hardware

its contemporary.
->

“Seven Oaks, 
from

At their residence, 
oh Monday evenrag, Feb- l?th,
5 to 7.30 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Geo: L. 
Pearson gave a reception and tea to 
the pastors, their wives and visiting 
'fiends attending the Bapt st District 
Meeting of Annapolis Co., held 
Paradis.-, Feb. 17th-19th.

J

Money Saved! Iat Apply to
MONITOR OFFICE.

•L- Pur-chasers of Ou e cries can save 
money by buying at this store 
Only the best goods obtainable at 
the lowest prices.

C. L. Read, who last year built a 
, gasoline boat and sailed her down 
' the Annapol s River to Digby, is 

building another boat thirty feet 
He is preparing the material 

„„ South Farmington and will 
it to Port George, where he expects 
to put it together.—Outlook.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
I ■ - >

-

’ We .carry just what you 
at just .the price you want to pay.

Just received a fresh lot ot can
nent and penny' goods. Milk and 

hand all the time.
Everybody is doing it ! Doing 

what ! ‘ Eating Oyster Stews at

wanti'omr. haul-at /essary 
the matter. on premises.The

W. E. GESNER. iuave
regard are the following:—

Mr. Fred Harris, Annapolis Royal. 
Mr. Charles R. Chipman, of Bridge-

12, 3*:• 5 w. /i
Masquerade Carnival and two one 

mile skating races at the Bridgetown 
-skating- rink WANTEDcrcaln on

NOTICE.
......... Friday evening, Feb.

28th. Prizes given for most original 
between Geo. Dech- 

of Bridge-

*«?.• S.H." Phi.n„, MI.. A OÎ CHARLES CRISP. p.^'u“ tbi,

.,awrencetpwn, and Col. E. F. Me- Mr. Charles Crisp passed away on clarence and Arlington, An-
Neil, of Melvera Square. Jan. 31st, aged seventy-six year.. He ca-0jig Co., will be prosecuted with

Any one who cannot conveniently bas been in poor health for several utmost rigour of the law.
consult one of the above nimed in ref- years, so his friends were not sur- | RALPH E. WILLIAMS.
er/Snce to the matter, may pr< cure prised when the end came. His ' "
application forms from the Depart- j home was sold at Lawrencetown 
ment, which, wrth some slight modi- 6ome time ago, and he has since been 
fications to suit the particular con- boarding at Mr. R. P. Best's, 
ditions of Nova Scotia volun.eers. His son William, of Hampton, and 
may be used for this pnrpoe I daughter Mary, who is attending the 
shall be very glad to assist In any Gordon Memorial School at Boston, | 

bona fide An- were summoned.
Mr. Crisp was a man of decided 

ideas in matters pertaining to re
ligion. In earlier life he joined the 
Baptist church here, and has be n a 
great worker srace, being appointed 
Deacon for a number of years before 
(his dëath, The funeral took place in 
the Baptist church, conducted by Rev 
jj. H. Balcom, a^istdd by Rev. E. J. j 

Interment in Whitman ,
.—COM. 1

tres-

costumes, races 
man and G. Baud man, 
town, and E. Marshal of Bridgetown 
and Mike Miller of Annapolis. Ken’s Restaurant.

5, 3v 3 w.Governor ofHis honor the Lt.
Nova Scotia has been pleased to ap
prove of the following appointments-. 
To be School Commissioner for the 
town of Annapolis Royal,
Buckler, Esq.; to he Justice of the 
Peace in and for the County of An- 
napolie, A mon Ramsey, Esq., of 
Clarence; to be School Commissioner 
for the town of Bridgetown, the Rev. 
Cranswick Jost, D. Ç.

Any quanity ot Saw 
Logs, for which cash will 

be paid.

born
Stallion Enrolmentt. M. BISHOP.—At Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 

9th, to
Bishop a son —Horace.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Horaceway in my power any 
napolis County applicant to recover 
his bounty.'

Owners of Stallions are requested 
to acquaint themselves with the pro
visions of the Act relating to 
Stallion enrolment (chap. 17, 5.912.) 
All Stallions must be enrolled in the 
office of the secretary for agriculture, 
and a copy of such enrolment muet 
appear in all advertisements.

Application forms will be forwarded 

upon request.

1
Yours very truly,

A. L. DAVIDSON. I*DIED
12th,

Mrs. Gordon Beeler, aged twenty- 
two years.

BEELER.—At Lequille, Feb.Methodist Church Notes.P. Gifkihs, general manager of^tb'e 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, was ^ 
town yesterday, says the Middleton 
Outldok, and completed the purchase 
of the lands held under option fpr 
several months past by the company. 
The land includes all the property of 
the Middleton Driving Park Co., a- 
bout ten acres from Dr. S. N. Miller 
and small areas from N. W. Baker, 
Mrs. Gwilllm and Fred Taylor. The 
total amount paid amounted to. a- 
bout $11,009.

in

On Monday evening the Epvortta 
League and choir ok the churcn, to 
the number 'of about fifty, enjoyeb a 
sleigh ride to Bentville. Arriving at 
the hospitable home of Mr. Ho rard 
Bent, an evening of gafkes and 
the number of about fifty, enjoyed a 
of thanks, moved by Councillor E.A. 
Hicks and seconded by Mr. Percyt 
Burns, was presented to. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bent for their kind and generous 
hospitality.

The 3rd meeting of the Quarterly 
Official Board of the Circuit will be 
held in Bridgetown Monday, March 
3rd.

All the members of the Sunday 
School, together with the choir, are 
notified to meet in the church Sun
day afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, for 
a general rehearsal of the Easter Sun
day exercises..

10'rmitageJ. 7• ii W 'FOLLOWING THE UPPER 
CANADA MAIL ORDER 

HOUSES.

NOTCei

FARMERS’ MEETINGS.
M. GUMMING, J. H.H1CKS&S0NSNot following the Upper Canadian 

Mail Order Houses, but keeping well 
along with them the firm of A, M. 
K ng & Son, Annapolis Royal, N.S., 
announce the distribution of their 
Spring and Summer Want Book No. 
3. This catalogue is brimful of val
ues in Boys’ and Men’s Clothing and 
Furnishing Wants and compares fav
orably with the offerings of the lar
ger firms.

A. M. King & Son specialize in 
Boys’ and Men’s Wear only, carrying 
a Stock of Ready-to-Wear Garments 
at their establishment at Annapolis 

equalled by' none in the

lMr. Z. L. Robinson, of Guelph Co> I 
lege, at present assistant in Kent
ville, will address meetings as fol
lows:—
Monday evening, Mch. 3rd, Moschelle 
Tuesday “ “ 4th Round Hill
Wednesday " “ 5th Bridgetown

Mr. L. D. Robinson of Berwick will 
address meetings as follows:— 

Saturday evening, March 1st, Up
per Granville; Monday evening, Mch. 
3rd, Lower Granville; Tuesday even
ing, Mch. 4th, Central Clarence, and 
on Wednesday, March 5th, he will he 
at the meeting in Bridgetown with 
Mr. Z. L. Robinson.

These meetings are all under the 
auspices of the Farmers’ Association. 
Mr. L. W. Elliott, Secretary.

Secretary for Agriculture 
Truro, N. S.i*

Province of Nova Scotia, 
Department of Agriculture. 

3. w. - 3. U.

t
s

♦>
Mr. Lionel Dakin, of Gentreville, 

Digby Co., was found drowned in the 
Bay of Fundy near his home last 

. week. It is supposed that while 
walking near the edge of the bluff 
he slipped and fell into the aater. 
He had recently returned from the 
Hospital, where he had been for 
treatment. The deceased was tblrty- 

of age and leaves a wife

«
- ■

INOTICE.i v.
of the Alcorn 

Methodist
The young ladies

Circle • of theMission
church wijl give a 
basement of the church on Thursday, 
Feb. 27th, five to eight o’clock.

bean supper In the
> Royal

clothing trade in our province.
Drop a card to their address for 

. Want Book' No. 3.

one years
and two small children, 
brother of Rev. Roy Dakin, Baptist 

time stationed in

He was a Ad-

CURES mission 25c.MINARD’S liniment
DIPHTHERIA.

; i

minister, at one 
this County.
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LetUr From H. Bligh & Sons

ySjSOAPi

I ART Of MALINGERINGVariety, qnt „ .Various subscri’ erj have requsted 
t ie Monitor to pii" Meh the' Mjlfe'winp- 
latter, which appeaced in the Mari
time Appltjr—

’ t."I nsuranct flflcnls • ^

1 ENGLAND'S INSURANCE ACT WILL 
GIVE IT NEW LIFE.cP are what you are looking 

for when you go to buy
1 Halifax, N.S., Jan. 28, '138 ifiHTSir:—We see you have copied the 

letter of Mr. A. E. Adame, of the 
; United Fruit Companies, and also the 

written by our Mr. H. H.

English Physician Declares His Belief 
That Skilful Evasion of the Law 
Will Flourish More Actively Than 

.iEven In Britain—Shamming Dis- j litter 
ease Ra sed to a High Degree of , Hligh, which were published In

Herald of Jan. 1st, and we are 
. , obliged to you for dorog this, as we

The art of shamming disease ®* , j)QVe |jj he ml so much and se *n so 
reached a high 1 vcl of perfection, many ,ettfrg about the United Prult 
said one of the great Enghsh physi- ; ^ ^ w# think* it ig well to
ci ans a short time ago; and I canno ^ ^ q{ app,eg geg ^
he p fearing that the Insurant Act ^ ^ ^ quggtion> 
will give it an undesirable stimmus^ ^ ^ Mf Adam8, lett<, we 
Howgver this may be, there is no ^ how h. can CCBSClentioU8„
doubt that the malingerer has never ^ ^ ^ gtatemen „ he
been so flourishing or soresourceful ^ ^ ,ngtance> he gtatefi ..that
as to-day. 3t**, *‘^ , „ ..

After all, the most skilful of medical under the 
men have- th.-ir limitations, and are 
liable to be deceived by the clever j 
impostor, to whose advantage it is to 
simulate or to conceal disease; and ,

INSURE 
in thç

Nova-Scotia-Fire
Strong-Liberal 

* Prompt

"its AiLr
i

; More Soap for
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SA1E IN CANADA

GROCERIESi

\ the

Science In Europe.You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 

WILL SATISFY YOU at

s
*

!
before placing or reflet our rates

newlng your Insurance
Outcn St. 
BridgetownC. L. PIGGOTT S, à

as they did or bought' the quantity 1 iefied with the dealings of the Cen-.
of apples that they did buy, an 1 the | tral Co., they cannot break away
greater proportion of the apples that ! without losing their stock, so it is a
the Central Associât.on did sell to j matter that requires, consideration, 
these Hamburg buyers were shipped ; In closing,

_ through us and we paid the Ce itral 1 members of the
system the growers \ Association for them, which clearly cietieq affiliated wrth the Central,

had either -to sell to the speculators shows that even the Central Afcso- that the four Co-operative Go’s, that
I ,nn«itrnment the anrculft- ciation cannot get along very well are working ‘‘independently" and
or s fp o R • without the speculator, and, also, that ■ who have not joined,, thq Centml
tors being astute gentlemen wit a buyers on the other side, have much jhave sold their "entire output’,' of

1 much better knowledge ol the value mure confidence in the speculators ! apples this season to the speculators.
.. Ion, mnn i. human. -ill > «**. “• P"’-"* ”“l't 1‘ve - ,be Ctn"'' A"°" I ^'«lltSir* Ki«X

be a plentiful cron of malingerers whp, ccnditiors than the farmer could pos ^ a1gQ geen artiCies : Ribstons and Blenheims, and are now
apart from gam take as much pride 8ibly have, and in buying they have written about the extension of mark-| being i paid on their winter fruit, 
in fooling Me doctor as omers always named a price low enough to etB> how iar^e shipments had gone to 1 which they have sold, so that these 

Thcvgcannôt1C9lTke the nrofessional allow for almost any contingency of Hamburg and South Africa. Has it four Companies are now able to give .

îf motySw with a sound arm woUld hardly eVtr, °btam 1 U® It was the Sun ol, Howard Bligh & store bills or maKe whatever use of 
fucked' inside the coat - hut there are for the r aÇPle6-' Sons who established the apple trade ; it that he wishes. Can any one of
few of the ill* flush is’heir to which Now the English markets, for the of Nova Scotia with South Africa, the Companies that belong to the. 
they cannot assume with more or less fa8t m(fhtb or so, have only Teen We ere shipping large quantities of Central say the same1 
skill. There are few lengths to which _howir, . nett of from $1.00 to $1.50 aPPles to Hamburg before the Lotted i 
some men will not go. for instance, tc » n«tt Fruit Cos. were ever thought. of; We j
evade army service or to qualify for a P«r barrel, yet the speculators rave were ttc firgt peopie to send a e*rect |
permanent pension. been buying apples right along, pay- C3rg0 of apples from Nova Scotia to j

In the Servian campaign of 187C ing the farmtr8 $1.60 to $2.00 per Hamburg, and the only two ship- I THE old HOME TOWN PAPER,
the abuse assumed such alarming , ‘ , Thi c,rtainlv does not tear mente that went to Hamburg this
proportions that it became necessary ’ * ' ... season Wir» sent by speculators. Al- when tbc evenin' shade is failin’ at
to puinsh it with death. One un- out Mr. Adams' statement, alvi we tkough ,e did beer much talk atout j thè end of the day,
willing recruit would insert hie fore- arj qU te sure that Mr. Adami or aR the business the United /ruit I Ar, a teR,r re6t= from [ator, smokin’

.. «, . ,a „• „ Anger into the barrel of his rifle, pull of the officials of the L nited Cos. were going to do with lam-. at his" pipe o'clay,
Annafo.is, Feb. 20,-Word was re trigger, and blow ofl tfcnii.pcrjo.nl ; Compemes would not have the burg,, it did not materialize, like 1 There B cotPhmg' does him eo much

ceived here from Sand Coulee. Mon-1 claiming ingenuously that it was an v lot pf other things. We wish t od be fortune up or down,
| accident. A very slight examination mnre to go out and buy apples at givg credit where credit is due. Mh Ag the iittie country paper from his

. .. , , nk ThnmHK m D of h<,w<>ver- revealed a stump blackened th, priCfs that the speculators are Weldon of Annapolis states that ôld Home Town,
frunds of Frank Thomas M D. ofby ke ^ studfM wjJh grams of nfiw for them in the face o! applf6 were sent to New Zealand. °ld H°me TOWB-
Montana, that he was critically lU ( tl, very low rrices that our fruit is This is » new market -to us, and if „ ain>t a thlng ot beauty and its
and this morning another despatch £ h2 dïïS. lealteing on the English markets at the apples w^erer «nt there it, print ain’t always tiean,'

toiuvu,., To ^ zs.suTSSwwLd»».

voun, mam of mm.b rromi». hi, rarely b«.i, «one, or H Mr. Adam, mould »r,t. «••• «. Mr Ad^m, tilo It'tate, tb, «MU* ol hi. lac an'
y K later the fraud is detected—often names of those spzculators who have Berwick Fruit Co., whicn was tor e brushes off the frown,

„ , under amusing conditions, as the fob be „ mined throu:h speculation in 1D, l,4.8’ inq That llttk country paper from
practice in Sand Coulee. Montana, lowm.. stone, pr ve : One man after . lt8 he would find it to te a very 2andn°22 forNo3’’ rLt 'ytor | Old Home Town.

■ . , . . . * .... and was also interested in mining, surviving everv test, even to firing a ; „_„_t rn 2- ana 11-22 - orl. t. 1row ditch, and pointed out that the • thirty-three vears pistol closa to his ear when off his Urge -6t, Today he can count on there was no Central Co. and the R teVg o{ alI tl s parties an’ the bals
mistake was often made o! h .ving Mr. Thomas was tmr.y tnree guard, gave himself away at the very ti e fingirset one hand the number Perw.cx Fruit Co. d.d its business

far away from the old- ard had been m pra<" Ue ere moment of final success, on bring told 0. speculators that are left in the “indertncntly. ’
for over three years. His sudden as he left the consulting-room, to , ut if . m3n tad enough fin- thst 6,nce the Berwick <r

shock to his “turn ip the right.” A French sur- ' vt lf a taa ®nouyn En been doing its business through the
Mr gxm once succeeded in d-tecting a ! ie.s to count cn the number of spec- ( entra] that they have not got any

r " 1 mgLngering recruit by sending into v.aUirs who hate gone to the wall,
George ffce room where the man was asleep h. would he able to demand a good 

A *idow and a Police officer, wh^ celled <>ut his ' f exhibiting himeelf in a side 
onr enn Rurv ve him Mr« and Mrs. name and announced that he ha<rTN, >one eon s . e m. warrant for his arrest on e charge or show of a circus, which only goea to
George King have left here for Mo - mur(j(r gtartled recruit inetantly s^ow that the prices speculators hare
tana, to be present at the funeral Mt u? in bed. with a look of horror farmers have, in most

his face; and stood—or rùther sift— I palQ lne t ,
cases, bten more than th/2 speculator

In another case a workman, who h mrelf has realized for the apples 
Fft.rville Sert 30 1302 I wi®hed be - PEof(‘fs-‘d he bought.
Fairville. Sept. 30, luv.. ^ hgve completeiy lost h:s hearing. . 6 nnited

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Ltd. He was sent for treatment to a hos- Mr Johz H. Chute now^the id
pital, where the doctor, in his hear- Ffimt Co. e rzpresentLtive in Eng

! lZiS ordtmi a sumptuous diet of land, sreakmg to a meeting of frui.
that we consider your MINARD’S chicken, wine, and so on. His growers at Wocdville Hal., last year,
LINIMENT a very superior article, secret’ instructions to the nurse how- (Mr. MacMahon was 'alao at tht. pani

ever were to ft-ed the man as plainly same mretingf, stated “that Specu- have to tne peopie rom »uum° Ind snarmSy as posTiblo. After a l, tor a laid the Farmers Too Much bought aPPbs, so if the’■Pe”
few days of this Fpartan regime, the Money tor Their Apples.” Mr\' can pu t^aet™ ited Fruit Go.g Einee yesterday morning, arrived in
mJh P“^‘t0he excSS. reasons’ fcr the vocr pac ing of ap- can, why should any one try to cry the city from Halifax and toe west
is most remarkable! This man is rles. H? said that on account ot the down the speculator1 It has sim- , at 3 30 0'c-10ck thi6 aftenu>effi, after
being fed oil the most nourishir-g speculators paying .the farmers too P!X ^cen a case o. w ere a Par- & geTere battle with the storm.. The
foods, and yet he gets thinner every I much money for their apples that ties have teen making very plausible^ r „h d Grand Narrows last
day." In an instant the “deaf" man j th, ,p,dilators had to grade the 1- ! speeches, thi most of which hae been . tram rea-ntd Grana vs ia.su
completely off his guard, exclaimed £ipp-lts down too fine in order foc I wbat we ml?bt cal1 hot air 1 jm?ht and g tl 
indignantly, "It's that thief of a tbPPm to get out square on th m, ex j steed of facts, and we cannot under- ade was unable to get through until
nurse, sir; sh'n eats it all!" vou t in s e «rom th s that Mr. Chute ! stand,how the fa-mers can be: so eus- today, being dug out by several

The man who simulates bhndne-? ■ . t of the sameopin.cn as Mr. ! ily led. Now, We understand there snow plows and special engines. The
is just as liai.: to ludicrous exposure.^ ” in r-ard to the prices paid i are a lot of new: Compares being regular express tonight is three hours 

A school teacaer once reeived a j Thus, a soldier who had had enough ^m. ”g thP farm(rs. i formed, end before they join tne ten- late Alq out-going trams were can
... ,. , !0f sentrv dutv, and was anxious tv ■>„ tri --hat tral we-would idvse them td go celled today, but the regular nightnote Use th.s: ‘-Dear ^m-P ea=,e ex-, rd J _.f hi/ uiu{(>:m, :,r<lf t„ tR Su at Vbet thorou-My into the matter; get express will leave on time. The

CU63 Johnny today. He will not te hàŸe guddr: ]y !ost his -sight. Every rnL mice s h“ to e-lop^ some outside opinion on the thing. : storm was the worst felt herein
at school. He is acting as t me- test de-sigr.vd to expose him failed. pi and ship cn If they join the Central Co., we pro ye=rs. /
beeper for his father. Last night from, blistering to placing him rakV c'nsv*r "• r‘ * n- firms n England i given i o und.rs and th y will have The Coal and Steel Companies were!n. dealing with statute labor _ to | you gaVti him this Simple: If â^,^/authori: ^out whom he^tij Co" BÏ25.S

use his own expression, he said it , is 4 miles square, how long will it tif.s ih despair produced his dKcaarge ^ “ ••',;'„t“""v6ten to thfs *3 i wh-'ch binds them to the Central, street cars are running regularly to
wns no good and was being discard- t ke man waiting 3 milis an and asked him to sign it. Overcome « ' ,,thA ; Eeason t^e end if afterwards,they are not sat- niqht. ,edin*ali St.t„ ,b,r= mode,, »«»- : 6o„, to .„ilt „ tlm„ .1» joy. *ft ^ F,^e#a

ods of administration were being , jobnny ait 'V no man, eq ve had ! bis’signature—in the exact place de- so ling, factor and during the season 
adopted- In dealing with culverts gend his daddy. Thev left early this signed for iri: , s. Id 105,000 barrels for the Compan-
Irom an economic standpoint, head- j morning, a'nd my husband said they I A man who professed to hav? lcât ies affiliated." but they also shipped

,, , ,1 _ 1 J . » 1 hi= ar>pprh ha the result 6i a railway OA consionmcrt ûOO.OCO barrels,that the wooden culverts ougbt to be back late t-.Lieat, ; a"rid;.nt ve hinseif away equally that apparrnily the Ccmpeme. af-
though it would be bard going. Dear ju(jicrously. Ke had bem for weeks filiated with the Central were no,
Mum please make the nixt problem under close observation ; every satisfied with the puces the Central

. . . .. „.n't Qf to lure or startle him into speech had were willing to offer than,, or worsaabout ladies, as my husband can tab &{"! ^ a8 a last resort, the foL j 6,ille the Antral coud not offcr
the days work. The ]owiru: expedient was tried. It had tbem cn> trices c.t all, so he; ,

been ascertained that the dumb man were “forced*’ tq chip ac^es on con. I 
was passionately in love with a cer- ; B^,nment.
tain girl; and that he had a nva. in ^<be bu-j. tbc appi,s that are ]
her affections, of whom he was ma ly Shipped aciots arc s'- VPied to old es ; 
jealous. These circumstances sug
gested a clever trap. One day, an 
acquaintance of the man, employed 
for the purpose rushed excitedly up 
to him and shouted in his ear . Haye 

heard that Jessie s run away with 
The man's face flamed 

"Liar!" he exclaimed—one

c B. LONGM1RL

/
lalifai Fire Insurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1809
we wish to tell the 

Co-operative So-Guou Rjatis rn Nova Scoiia
Yfe are insuring properties of every 

•iption, and solicit your patron-
-•

A speaker ut the good roads class 
in connection with tie

se«.

over 3400.000. 
tied.

Cash assets 
Losses promptly set-

rates are low. meetings
saprt courses held at the Agricultur-

jAgent.
W. W. CHE5LEY

al College at Truio, Nova Scotia, 
Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Com-wss'

N. 5. m ssioner cf Public Works and Mines, 
who spoke congratulating the s:hooi 
ar.d explaining the reason why these 

of lectures and talks had

Bridgetown, r

•rig' •
Our New Stock of courses

be3n put on in connection with the 
Roads Division "of hie department. 
The object of the course was to 
augurate a campaign of education up- 

cessity of tetter highways, 
the aud.-eace

J; GROCERIES
in-

Yours truly,
HOWARD BLIGH.& SONS.

Is the best ever brought 

into Bridgetown. And as 

the quality is par excell

ence, so is the price. Pur

chasers can thus save 

money.

on the n
and to imrr.es upon 
the very great valuo of good high
ways as an asset of the Province.

A splendid address was that 
livered by Dr. L. I. Hewes, of 
Public Roads Department, Waehing- 

Dr. Hewts,dealt entire-

*
NOVA SCOTIAN DEAD

.IN MONTANA.
> de-

the Dr. Frank Thomas.

ten, .D. C. 
ly with the construction and repair
ing and maintenance of earth high- 

He showed the great necessity

nignt informing the'tana List
t

Everything in Can

ned Goods.

ways
of drainage, and explained 
concise and practical way the

in a 
dif- 

that temper
ferent kinds of side drainage

be adopted upon different kinds 
of highways and under exceptional 

He advocated the

death. The deceasedgtnee of his 
was a

resourcecan
Fresh Chocolates 

and Candies, Fruit, etc.
a large and lucrativecommanCOd hiscircumstances, 

wide rather than the deep and nar-
. J ■

on Pumpkin Row,
'Bout who spent Sunday with who’s 

girl, an' how the crops 11 grow. 
An' how it keeps a feller posted 'bout 

. . , , . who's up and who's down,
prices like that, which clearly ehows jy b little country paper from his 
that hy doing their business “inde- 01d Home Town,
pendently” that the Co-operative 
Co's, can do very much better for 
therne:-lvce than they can ly working 
through the Central, 

ff the United Fpit Co's were
Cn as good for the

!We venture t > sayBefore purchasing else

where call and inspect our 

lines of

the ditch too 
road. He explained this more fully 
later by certain charts which he 'dis
played to the audience. He urged 
that many roads were too wide. He 
would have none of our earth roads 

twenty-four feet wide, and 'in 
sixteen feet

death vis a great
friends in Nova Scotia. ameny

Thomas was a son of Mis.
King of this town. like to read the dailies and f^ !Overshoes 

and Rubbers
VNow 1

the etcry papers, too; <
d„ An’at times the yaller novels atF 

some other trash—don’t you?
But when I want some readin’ thjat’ll 

brus^i away a frown,
I want the little country paper from

over
most casse eighteen or 
would be even preferable.. He

necessity ot not- only
ex-

ing better or ev 
growers as the speculators have ione 
for tb<ni, we would not have a word 
to say, as we are all looking for the 
people who will get 
money for our fruit, but we are quite 
suie the Un.ted Fruit vos. have not 
returned as much money to the com- 

affil a ej as the specuiarors

*• on
convicted of his fraud.

ceremony.plained the 
providing for the side drainage, hut 

there should be sub-

l
♦

QUALITY COUNTS. m many cases 
drainage In order to 
build up an

myus the mostsuccen lully 
earth road so as to

Old Home Town.
—Denver Post.

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you -4*.

J.l. FOSTER He condemned the pn.cticestand.
Which prevailed in the United States

SNOW BLOCKADE IN
CAPE BRETON.ftSêy)

latorsand which he had no doubt pre
vailed to some extent in this coun
try, of turning up the sod and veg
etable matter of the ditch into the 
centre of the road, and explained the 

of the road-grader. He strongly 
advocated the use of £he split-log 
drag for maintaining the toads. He 
expressly pointed out that/ it was 
not an instrument for road construc
tion.
not appear at first, but its frequent 
use would demonstrate its very 
great usefulness as a road-repairer 
and as an economic means of appiy-

and we use it as a sure relief Feb. 19.—The first rrainSydney,When I tell.sore throat and chest.
I would not te without it if theyou

price was one dollar a bottle, I mean
v /> ♦

m WHEN ANSWERING AD- ♦ 
w V E RTI8BMENT8 ♦ 
0 please MENTION THE 4> 
♦ MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

it.use Yours truly,
CHA3. F. TILTON.

»♦ ->
,f -A WORD FOR FATHER.

The beneficial, results \ ould 4

m

ing labor.

PaiMa II
(

great

l
LAT>rni MuRT HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIRS3Stove Prices are 

Advancing.
vocated
were more expensive, and, altuough ‘‘O P>« A i'TRAGTI VFî l

Unitedthey were being used in the 
States, they were being gradually 
discarded. In this connection the 
Roads Department of the Province of 
Nova Scotia has already adopted a

iA

SALVIAV ford to lose 
Lord knows I don’t have no time to

- For Two Weeks we will sell 
the Perfect Stove fitted to bum 
wood for $11.00 and flitted to 
burn coal for $12.50, and will

loaf, but I can spare a day o 1 
casionally better than my lusband

< c-
system of building culverts of dur
able material replacing the wo’od. In 

^prepay freight to your nearest ra:l- reglH.d to organization, he spoke very 
way station. Cash must accompany strongly of the necessity of having a 
order. After this the price must 
advance. ! -

The Daintily Perfumed Hair Toniccan. ladishe- firms, with whom most of 
the growers have been doing bu; iness 
for yeirs, ?nd wrthink the fa me"-s 
know the firms they are doing busi
ness with a good deal' better than 
Mr. Adams docs, 
firms that the Central shipped to on 
consignment were the same firms 
that the farmers of the Valley have 
been shipping to for years. Also, 
did the Central Co.-return to its 
Companies as good a price for those 
300,000 barrels that they shipped on 
consignment as the speculators paid 
the people that they bought apples 
from? The answer is no. Mr. 
Adams admits that the growers can 
always sell their apples to the spec
ulator If he is willing to take the 
price offered by the speculator; but 
here is a case where the Central 
Association “could not" sell their ap
ples, and they had either to ehilp 
them on consignment or let them 
rot.

We may also say jhat the 105,000 
barrels of apples that the Central As
sociation did sell, about fifty p»r 
cent, of them were sold nractically 
through the influence v 61 He ward 
Bligh & Sons. These apples were 
sold to Hamburg, and if it had not 
been through the influence ot this 
firm, the German buyers would never 
have steyed in Nova Scotia as long

Respectfully you:s.
Mrs. Jonee.

% He thought that apatrolman, 
single patrolman could patrol from 
ten to fifteen miles, and he should

Creates a Magnificent Head of Fluffy, Luxun»n 
Hair—Men and Women of Culture use Salvia, 
the Latest Paris Hair Dressing and Tonic— _ ’

It will Make Your Hair Grow or Your 
MoneyBack.

SALVIA—the Prideof Paris Ha'rdnssing and Tonic—at once goes to 
the roots of the Hair and turns jiarsh characterless hair into beautiful 
wavy hair, full of character and life—hair that changes the whole appear
ance

you
Georg??'1 
crimson.
word, but it was enough .

Few men can .imitate insanity with 
success; for it i? impossible for a 
sane man to simulate the persistent 
insomnia which often occurs in the 
insane. The impostor cannot put off 
sleep beyond the s cond or third day. 
Rheumatism is perhaps the most dif
ficult of all sham ailments to detect, 
and is thus highly popular with a 
malingerer; palpitation of tne heart 
can be nrbduced by the juice of helle
bore. The object of this article is not 
to teach the art of malingering, but to 
show h‘o.w in the majority of cases 
they are detected.

Nor is this the only danger, for 
many malingerer has practiced his 
fraud at a heavy cost to himself, as 
in the following among many cases. 
A man excited an-ulcer in his leg by 
means of a copp-r coin, and later 
gangrene appeared, and required am
putation below the knee. In endzsvor- 
ing to cxcit - haemoptysis a man swa.- 
lowed a cork- into which Pins had 
been, inserted. He spat up Wood and 

v'sired, find tiion
suddenly died from hemorrhage.

No doubt tha4
NIMETOWN FOUNDRY Ce. Ltd
Bridgetown,

be engaged by the day and should 
5, proceed to his work with his rub- 

ber boots on after every rain-storm. 
He also urged the necessity of hav
ing a competent engineer in charge, 
and stated that such an official was 
found to be absolutely necessary in 
order to secure effective work.

■|

NOTICE

Farms, Orchard 
Lands and Pro
perties for sale.

Apply

SALVIA destroys the dandruff and will positively make hair grow. 
SALVIA is not a sticky sulphur preparation, but a pleasant nonsticky 

and daintily perfumed Ladies of taste and refinement wouldn't think of 
using any other. All actresses in every country now use SALVIA continu
ally.

/ I
Dr. Hewes lectured later before, the 

Canadian Club of Truro, and the cit
izens of Truro had another opportun
ity of hearing Dr. Hewes upon the 
same important subject.

that SALVIA will create newWe claim and absolutely guarantee 
growth of hair. If your hair is getting thin, commence using SAL VIA at 

•once. It will soon stop your hair from falling out and make the hair grow, 
SALVIA is compounded by expert chemists, who have made the hair

and its diseases a life-long study. . - . . . .__
If your druggist doesn’t happien to have SALV IA in stock, insist on 

his getting it for you; don’t allow him to sell you “somethingjust as good, 
because there isn’t anything “ just as good ” as SALV IA. All wholesale 
druggists in Canada sell SALVIA; and your druggist, if he is up to date 
keeps it. Refuse substitutes. \

A large generous bottle sells for 50 cents.

V *The marked success of the short 
studies this year reflect credit 

on the energy and ability of Princi
pal Gumming, head of the school, wtio 
Is fortunately surrounded by a cap-

No ' single

û. McfilLLVARY, course

Upper Granville
Sole Agent for

Hamilton-Catty & Breckbank
Real Estate <fc Insurance Broker 

N. S.

able staff of assistants, 
brandh of study has been neglected, 
and the methods of application and 
Instruction Have been most practical MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA.and complete.Kent ville
>
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lONEPTC-AU. KINDS””»!

If • the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, end BEST HOME 
DYE, one can bny—Why yon don't even have to 
know whet KIND of Cloth your Goode are made 
of.—So Mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colon, 
^Tbe JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO.. Limited,** 

MontreeJ. Canada.

Seridjjf'"
FUP
John Hallam

IP’T* -

1 can pay you higher 
prices than you ever got. 
Send me your shipments 
at once and get top 
prices. We'rcmit same 
day lure are received 
and pay express charges. 
Largest end oldeat deal
ers in Canada.

FREE
Hallam’» 
96 Page 

Trapper’s 
Guide

and Game 
Laws. Write 
for It to-day

John Hallam Limited
111 Free*SceLm**** "'"TORONTO.
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Suffragettes Wreck Boose
of Lloyd George

PftOVEQHËFT COURAGE. **y

THE HOME :Suffragist Was Nsttled by Taunts of 
' Men and Endured Lion's Dsn. WINTER AND SPRING t Real Estatet

*Mademoiselle Delphine Janvier, n 
prominent young French suffragist, 

I overbalanced the smaller faces., The certainly has the courage of her con-
1 front pi the hair is now marks 1 by victions Recently she founded a jour-

, . , .. . . „ ml in a Russian city for the dissemin-
a tendency toward a slight tiuflinca;. ation ot her ideas along that line. Sh-
We hive not yet arrived at the high | was ridiculed' by men in the other
and pointed coiffure that used to te newspaper, offices, who kept pointing

v,1t „ win» : out the superiority of the male sex. , . , {t , \ ,t! Mademoiselle Janvier insisted that
tendency towar d iX is undeniable. It women could lie as courageous as men.

, must be admitted that for evening With taunting sneers her opponenth
largely made up of the powdered vvear ^ $g preferable, for there is a i replied th-it it required little to mend
earth of the road mixed with .inely richn,S8 o{ eRect that adapts It to stockings or make puddings. They
ground manure, in cities its lighter c rcumetanoes where elegance n-eds a Proclaim^ that if she wished to prove 

_ , „ ____^ c ic-mseances wnere eie.,anre n.eus a her ^he must accomplisli some
particles are composed t st e.a c:zt an allurance. striking act of bravery. They were
kinds of dirt sufficiently disgustii g to “The present st)les go pirfectly only joking, of course, but the tciisi-
givc us a hearty aversion to dust as with thfl t Jl0othiy parted hair, which tive 1'fench woman decided to take
“ °“idS"t'“ tJ !.. womtTi consent to «bimdoo. but ho, out in thi., .

the tars now show a trifle, and the ; fijg menagerie entered the city at iliat 
The dust of rooms contains earthy ilajr is massed decidedly, toward the ! time to remain for three days. Their 

particles, minute fragments of cloth- top o{ the head *) principal attraction was a daring per-
hits of abraded skin, and f formant* in the big cage with a lion

qoo1 r------------- •>--------- :----- | and three lionesses. The plucky little
j tUS OWN FAULT. ‘ French vAman determined to spend

an hour in that cage, believing nobody 
or "I am not sorry for him one bit, it ccuid doubt her* courage afterward.

But the lion tamer refused to have 
anything to do with her scheme, even 
though tempted by a large bribe. She 

If there was ever a more fo> llsh, finally persuaded one of the atteii- 
of a certain model dairy revealed j unjust and irrational remark, l don’t j dants to let her into the cag;e the next 
suddenly a great increase in the bac- know what it is. morning. Then she sent invitations
terial count. The physician and the For a man who is suffering for his ‘ame Lud^^heMn the lions"«ge at 

bacteriologist examined the premises | own fault has a double burden, he a quarter to 10.
and watched every process in a vain has the s >lf-contempt for his wrong , At 9 o’clock in the morning, armed 
effort to determine tie cause, until it | joing added to the painful •> nse- ^ip and 6 revolver, she enter-

was noticed that the milt pails were ef zt, while the man who is attendant waited outside,
put to -sun where the dust blew on suffering for ti e fault of some one formed him," as the iron 'door closed 
them. This cause removed the bac- c*8,at least his the comfort of a behind her, that she expected visitors 
terial count returned to normal. cl Con8cience. fhout 10 o’clock. The four formidable

, beasts were lying nonehalently
The sorrow that comes from no er- stretched on the floor. This seemed a 

or wrong on our. part we may little too tamo for the young suffragist,
so she began to crack her whip. The 
effect was immediate. The li‘>n got up 
and glared fixedly at her; then, fol
lowed by the three lionesses, walked 

if n woman has gone wrong by her slowly round the cage. T hey stopped
and faced her. Mademoiselle Janvier 
saw that this turning movement had 
seriously complicated matters. The 

If a man s own folly has brought i;0r.s r,,w were all in front ok the door 
cn the food or through direct contact jjjrj tQ R .bitter pass, the more» he and her escape was cut off. Seing hvr 
of the fruit w.th infected human b>- n e_*s> tbe rallying loyalty of

London, Feb. 19.—An explosion, be
lieved to have been caused by milit
ant suffragettes, partially wreckel 
early this morning the country resi- } 
dence in course of erection for Chan
cellor of the Exchequer David Lloyd- 
George at Walton Heath, near Lon- j 
don.

A bomb had keen placed in one of 
the rooiya of the residence, which is a 
modest one, adjoining the golf . inks, 
on which Mr. Lloyd-George plays. 
The infernal machine was so powerful | 
tint neighbors who were attract# 1 by 
the explosion found the thick 
of the house split fn all directions 
and most of the rooms were wx .tek- {

Tailoring
/ i«

DUST AND FOOD.
-

What is tbo composition of dust? 
It has l een described as a little of 
everything.
-cities and 
from the soil are. always present. 
While street dust" in the country is

For Sale or To Let.i
In the paved streets c! All the latest cloths now in "stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

towns earthy particles so generally worn,
My residential 

ville street,
property on Graa- 

incluting house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden, 
number

!

• .
A

Xof fruit trees and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

Apply to E. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. B. BURNS, M.D. 

Bridgetown, June 18th. t.t.

T. J. MARSHALL
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.walls

0 j
article of food, says an exchange.

ed.
HOUSE FOR SALE.

The desirable cottage, th<_ 
of toe late Mrs. John Munro, 
Rectory St., is offered for sale, 
bargain to a quick purchaser. Aboei 
a half an acre of orchanOii"" TtSoA 

bearing. Barn on premises. Building» 
In good- repair. Apply to

Two seven pound tin cans of black 
powder also had been placed in two 
separate rooms among heaps of wood 
shavings which had been saturated l 
with oil and in the centre ot which 
burning candles had been fixed.

The only clews obtained by the po- , 
lice are two broken hatpins, which, 
were found among the wreckage 

It was declared by the netgl bors 
that an automobile containing sjver- i 
al people passed through a nearby 
village in the early hours.- 

Nobody was injured by the explo
sion, eà the houre had not yet been 
occupied.

An official of the Women’s Social 
and Political Union declared that 
that Society had no knowledge tf the 
perpetrators, adding: “Plenty of peo
ple beside ourselves have a grudge a- 
gainst the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer.

“General” Mrs. Flora Drummond, 
however, evidently believed the ex
plosion was the work of women. She 
exclaimed enthusiastically: ‘‘I think 
it is grand. ’ It was a fine act, suç

ais .alarm, the.‘attitude of the beasts he- j çesehilly carried out and shows the
i fu nds for fear despair mav add its more threatening. The alien- ! determination of the women. I sty

„ , . . - , - ’ , dant, now utterly scared at the poesi-
fi tter market inspection is needed, poisou to his grit,, »nd self-loathing. ble consequences of his foolish action.

bett r,protection of food from oust Ci,mpiete the rain begun by what was lost liis head and made no effort to 
to.th In transit and when on sale, atd .^rhaps but a moment of weakness.
,3 more rigid ciriying o-üt of e vis ting 
laV7„ bat, above all, a demand for

ing fibre,
piecis worn aw»iy from walls,

’and furniture; also mould spores, tac- !
.toria and street dust in greater 

# less quantity, according to the lo- was all his own fault,” sometimes

propert*

A

Overcoats.X

you hear.cation.
The daily examination of the milk Ir > NJ. W. SALTER. 

Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.
V« At Sacrifice Prices.

Best Quality'and a Splendid Assortment 
to select from.

i
XT

HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country, resideace, just.oa cm 

limits of the town, suitable for _ 
mer house or all-yesm-r»imd residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, beet dee other fruit. Fine ett- 
iation,/ beautiful view of river 
Valley. For information apply to

i

She in- Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
To be cleared out to make room for 

Spring Stock.

Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at 
reatly Reduced Prices

These air and dust bacteria are not 
njceuarily harmful, but where large rcr 
numbers are present there are, likely tear with some nobility, but when t) 
to be among them those which

our
.

Pro* that i«s joined the sente of our own 
A number of cases o. Cur condition is p.tiable.dicj disease, 

illness are on r.cord directly trace
able to fruit, but it is difficult to dc-

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. Limited.

own Wjjl, the more to bs sympat tized 
termine whether in such eases infec- w is Khe, and to be helped. - 
tion has cocfe through dust settling ; )It Will Pay YOU to Give US a Visit. FOR SALE.

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carletgn’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consistingUcf ' modem; J. HARRY HICKSins f.

! 'all power’ to all kin t of niilitancr ; 
i in the direction of h missing cabinet ' dwelling house, stable, 

orchard
shop and

one
Posses- ^

l ' 'and garde*. » Also 
hundred acres of woodland.

. sion can be given first of May.
For further particulars apply to 

J. B. WHHTMskN, 
Province Bl5g., IJalifax^or 

F. R. FAY, Esq., 
Bridgetown.

short of t king li imun.save the situation. ! ministers,
Suddenly there entered the hand of j fne y 

‘ journalists v:ho b.arl b.en invited tu
the fun.” They instantly to k in : 

the situation and went off to fetch ,
1, De n t tell 1. ng '«..cries, cr e "cii the lion-tamer. Arpivd with pitch- ' used against tbe r-.s; ieriets o; va inet

forks, haif a d6*en attendants tried m nisters, the first ! ei:.g an attemet ‘
b, :^ce v;,e boasts into a. corner mit burn th, h ,u,e of Lews Ha-
it was no; easv. FmaLy, the m ri hvn^x ^ V'
ed tiie bars of îrpn and scared tlie j c >ur,, bec.(t.iry f« r .uc Colon,es,_ a. .t. 

as animals à way from the dour. It was j Nv.neham.
" slow w rk, as the lions retreated ir.cn 

liy inch, and fully ten minutes more 
ed l fore tiie door was free. Then 

was flung open and the jduckv 
wita young suffragist quickly found her-elf

, vuts’ide. Maiieinciseiie Janvier fully. j jjew 
proved her c-jurage. but she came very 

ap oC the lowest order of oon. .’.rsa- Iîear paying dearly for the privilege 
I have been in circlts whebe ------------------------------

This is the second tune w.tliia r 
.year that violent mtthods h ive oeen.CONVERSATION DON’TS. ■

• e’eap food on thi part of the buyer.
Précautions rhould also te take a 

against dust after the food - s deliv- 
eritl • at tbe house. In modern

hurt 'ones, unlits yen hi-.- e an es-
p.cisl gi.t ftr it.

dairying much 'stress la laid on the >c atmembir that talkin » 
fact that sweeping the rtal le befoie yC;;rrf,lf is an indulgence, n 
r: ik|ng fills the air w.th bacteria, SUch, should te tmctly limited.. 
which ‘a"e likely to infect the newly if another woman t^lls you t. f

! some sensation or eiptr.encc of -her it 
The s';me danger arises if food an t own, don’t immeelia.-e y cap .t 

dishdis are left exposed,.in kitchen cr 
pantry during sw e;-ing. 
been made to determine how great tion.
this dsnger real y is in ordinary ttv talk consisted in each wonau’s Lion’s Head Symbolic,
household practice, and it has been | ta_ing her turn in belling how she The water in a great manv publia
found At only that moulds, yeasts i thought or felt atout ^ms common- fountains, whether for man or beast, 
and baiters are much more abua^ j piaC8° subject, such as the digeetibil- ^/S^ why"a h”n'"Ïead^uU 

dant in the air during swiping, but ity Gf shellfish or liability to colds. lx. Vhosvn in preference to any ether 
that those stirred up by the sweep- 4. Never lose consciousness of the design I' This is said to be the reason : 
ing do not s.ttle back again fyt têr-! proportion df the talk you are 1 Among the ancient Egyptians the ris-

• ,^,1 v„,,rc, ,. . .. . ing of the waters of tne River Nileera! hours afterward. usurping, and be sure that the quai- ^ m^. ilnporUnt event <>f the
Evidently, then,^ it is not suffi-.eat ttv matches the quantity. ycac, as it meant life and prosperity

to cover food and dishes during the 5 Discriminate always between t<>- the whole nation.
actual sweeping; they should r main ^ yoUr Qwn pleusuie and talk This rising id the waters always took
protected .for feme hours. Dusting ftr your friends. People const mtly ; Leo,""or 1^11™; so they
with a very dry cloth or feat a or ieu tbe stupidest anecdotes because ad • .tod the sha’e of a lion as the 

v dutter also s. rs the micro-organisms , tbese have some extraneous charm symbol for the ‘iifcgivlr.g waters of 1
into the air; for this reason a damp , in:possible to transm.t. Perhaps the the Xil-2, and all their fountains were Grand Old 

x ,i„n, in „h nh f » ,,-151 qi,Vk i ; • . carved w.th a lion s in ad. lue Liveascloth,to w,..cn t-j w.L sack 1 occasion wr.tn it tcox pace was ,m- ^ 0,,,joJ this symbol ai.d
great«y preferable for c-can.ng. in portant because some particular per- so j* i;a3 chrne.dutvn to u.-.

ic ren was there, -and every detail of it ; 
h_s taken on a radian .e ri iole only-

to i » j~

PRIME MEATS. Ito
to HOUSE FOR. SALE.to
toTHE INCOMPETENT GEORGIE.

Lit.le Géorgie was s x years eld at
___ Yetvr’s, and tbe family wa;
much interested in having* him it.irt 
to fchoql in Felruary; but he in-, to ™
alfted that he was not going. T fj\ | * ) OUi SfHlSQgCS—1 hey make yOU fed

Otic day his grandmother sail to ff\ gOOCl. 

him: ‘ I. orgie, you are going to 
school with s ster ibis winter, aren’t 
you!”’

“No, grandma, I’m not going to 
I can’t read, ncr 1

to A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small -families.

I as r
pui! line of all the very chocicst Meats 

À\ the market at
drawn milk. to on to

to•’Swapping tastes’ fone of yours. Small suns ofc 
money buys it. For particulars ap- ’
ply to ' V.

CASH PRCES mTrsts have

to
to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t-f.

to
r

toMOSES & YOUNGto to1 to toGranville Street, Bridgetownto FARM FOR SALE.
can’t write, nor I can’t sine, and 5 ’55-'5-;d5‘'55'5''5‘'5
like to know what good I’d be at ^

school.”

tchool at all.

At Albany, farm of 250 acre»' 15 
acres under cultivation, part orebara, 
SO acres pasture,,balance wood and 
timber land, including 25 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house ol 8 
rooms, barn, carriage house, etc.

! For terms and other informatics»
! apply to

<

I-.*-

BRINGING IT HOME. I Bargains inTne late Govcrxor L'arrabc:,
Man of Iowa, was cs-

the

I-m BOOTS AND SHOEStremcly f ind cf c ul. ren. Cne day 
while look-'ng over his mill at Tur- j In 
key RV. er, ha found an urchin dir;y Rj 
and ragged sound asleep near the

y

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

kitchen, pantry r.nd China clorets 
fr.c; everywhere. Bjy* buying direct from us and paying CASH 

Mickey gi wc can guarantee a saving of from io to 15 per 
1 cent in Footwear, due to less book-keeping 
R expenses.

Lovely, Cut Unwashed.
In terra r tin* s' even highborn la- i waterwheel. The l:oy was 

dies and “ i.ticmih .-’cm net to have Burke, son ot 
~; troubled vvi-n tu w.i-ii their hand-, 1

veil xii - fair

Tbe-c cor.sid; fr elons a'so show the 
great san.tarÿkadv:. nia. c. of m»d:r.i 
cleaning devics, of which a number 
of sorts arc now on the mackc., by

to i he narrator.
a p ;; r fam.ly in the

: T neighborhood.
The governcr asked the toy why . r _

be w.-.B so dirty and ragged. The |j BES I W-1^A LIT Y GOODS 
toy ixpluin d his mother had a large j] 
family and had to work hard and 
could get him no better clothes.

“But you can keep clean,” exhort- j 
ed Larabee. “You could wash your 
face and hands if you want;d to.
That co ts nothing.”

Mickc-y said he would try.
•Well,” said tbe governor, “now 

H the time to begin.”
He procured a washbasin, some 

soap and a towel, and watched ,
Mickey scrub himself until he shone, j 
Then the governor got Mickey some ! 
clothes and dressed "him neatly.

IMPORTANT NOTICEwith" any irqu-enev 
i and v.iity Margaret of Xa\

Another attempt is to te mis.'tfiis occas.wa ax a.- 1 her :■ \J\
meetsry clean'.;nee-s in ti-fe frnnkee.t 
way. “Lo-'k at the.-.• , ve.y hands.of 

| mil.1,” said she to on; of her côur- 
ti-rs. “They have not been washed

OAK ISLAND AGAIN.
: r/r mi me 

if -elc-wbicii the dirt Is sucked through 
tubts into suitable re eptaclcs.

Bits of damp newspaper or damp af q3^ island, 
sawdust sprinkled on a floor wi.l bin- • ^„r.) 
dcr dust Irpm rising when the Foom ;
;s swept,, but ihe wooden or linol- | 
cum covered floor jof a well-kept 

. kitchen 1 and pantny 
little dust.

AT LOWEST PRICES 
, GIVE US A CALL.

According to the postal law new 
In force newspaper publishers cae 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re-* 
fuses payment, aad tne man who ai i 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid . 
and then orders a postmaster to *#n< 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself ^ole to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also - r 
liable under the law for the cost oS 
papers delivered to other persona alt
er the death or removal from thatr 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

: year to R-e;nre Ccpt. Kidd s treasure 
The St, Jean istaa-

says:
A. Williams, of Wisconsin, bas en- for eight day?, yet I’ll wag;r they out- 

agreement with* J. W. shine y. urs. ’ in an old French,man
ual c-t etiquette. Loi* de la Galan
terie,” published in lC-iO, the comf1. 
dandy is advised to “takq trouRÎV to 
wasli his hands every day and liis face 
almost us often.” '

*B. D. NEiLVtered into an■
Jobe, and F. H. 

holders of the 
; lease of the famous Oak Island, by 

be lignt’y bruched up and the floor? wb;ch Mr. Williams , agrees to raise
1 $35,000 akd undertake the job of

Welling, of St.
,- 8nould furnish | Bla r> of Amherst, 

Largïfl particles should

lcte Granville St. Bri dgetown, N. S
lK

< washed every few days.

. FASmON NOTES.
Lung Capacity.

I It has been shown by recorded tests 
! made principally abroad that by the 

Juliette Laneret in La Coiffure, I or some, other pirate, is supposed to ) means of systematic exercise, the ca- 
epeats a out the latest fashioa in' have buried a large amount of tréias-i pucity of the lungs may be increas.d 
hair dressing. She tUys, “What u ! Ure. - , to the extent of more than 12 per

. ? . ... cent. This figure was the averagi in-
the predominating fashion a- this Various attempts have been male crease noted in the gymnasium at
moment?” That is something ^the to get to the bottem cf the money j Bonn. In some individual cases the
best informed on this topic, hesitati i pit, but the influx of water from a beneficent results of the exercise were 

T„ . 1 .... .1 far greater, but the lung capacity of
to answer. It is an incontestable i subterranean saaft has avwayG ^e average student on entering the
fact that the, Psyche knot is return- ! balked the efforts of the treasure institution was found to be 207 cubic 
ing to fashion. The helmet form of 1 seekers. Mr. Williams, who is a pro- I inches, whereas after a course of 
hair dressing, so becoming and so fesser at a college in Wisconsin, has ' fp^cubjc^irches100^11^ ^ tWCnty" 

much liked, still persists. The back a novel scheme for solving tbe 
of the hair forms the modern F. ench Acuity and one which he claim# has j 
twist, but the hair is drawn 
the ' knot which, though effaced, 
there just the same.

“A simple braided strand of hair, j to a depth of two hundred feet

solving the my story of the money pit 
on Oak I Hen 3, where Capt. KiiM,

'
I

0 CUT PRICESMickey looked fine.
’’Now,” said Larabee, “we 11 sie j 

àtout getling you a job.”
He took Mickey to the store of an - 

I old German of whom the governor j 
was very fond. Mr. Schneider had 
no place for Mickey.

“But you rai*et have!” expostulated | 
Ear.-abed. “Just look at him end sei | «r 
wbat a nice boy he is. He is clean j ifyy 

and neat; he is a good talker and j 
would make a good clerk. There is ; 
no finer boy, Mr. Schnt-ider, than 
Mickey here.” I w

Schneider was obdurate. He had no 
place.

The governor and Mickey walked 
out cf the store, much disappointed.
As they reached the sidexvali Mi ikey 
turned to his benefactor end asked:
“Mr Larrai;e.% if I am such a darned 
fine boy as you say, why dont you 
gh e me a job yourself?’’

He got it, and made good.

I

X

For This Month Only,
Buffalo Robes, Rubber Lined.0dif-

Extra Quality Horse Blankets at very 
low prices.

Aged Legislators.
over been pronounced practical by engin- j There are thirty-three members ot 

is 1 eering experts. the British Houjje of Lords of eighty
He proposes to bare five-inch holes ' yeara and upwyd—M against six of

i the lower chamber. The Earl of We-
, .. , . , myss tops the list with ninety-four,
loops, or sometimes a knot formed by I around the money pit, and then by and then follow Lord Stratheona at
a flat ‘8’ is often seen. These are a special procè s to freeze the earth ! ninety-two, with Lord Nelson, Lord 
good effects for the lew coiffure. Ttfs and water in and around the holes : Haisbury, Lord Peel. Lord Scarsdalo
vogue for them is a long way from making a solid circle right around ' K* RoblrtL Lwho Weighty0” TlS 

being exhaus ed, for their elegant , the pit. Then h? xvill proceed to House of Commons has but one nona- 
Simplicity w.il preserve their preitige ’ excavat; in the pit, confident that he genarian, and his name is" Young, 

for a long time, with those , will not he troubled by the inflow of j Little Ta«-ks of Life
who know how to dresi their hair | water which has balked tbe och.r ad- t • „ . *■* "*

- tastefully; but the Psyche knot re- venturers. He plans on beginning 1 at lhèSliTtîo Usks cfhfiu'at

mains first in style and we must ad- werk this spring and calculates to ing and shape of the great whole of
finiah the job in three months Be- ^te dawns upon you. It is while you
fore storting work he has to satisfy are listing little temptations that

, „ y you are growing stronger.—Phillips
the lessees that ho has $35,003 „o de- Brooks.
veto to the under tab ng.

i '# ■

We are letting these goods go with 20 
per cent off for cash. It will pay you to get - 
our prices on these goods before buying 
elsewhere. These goods are at cost. -

all

@i

QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO.i

j, g§ Crowe, Elliott & Co Li mit ed
mit its perfection.

“We are a long way today from the 
voluminous caps of hair wîiich ga re 
one a grand ^Jiir, to be sure, but

Stores at Bridgetown, Middleton, Annapolis.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER.

Minard’s L'niaocnt Cures Garget ia 
Cowa. I \

iJtr:

Attracts Attention
t

CUmIS*^ Want Ad».-are alwara; 
noticed. Thcr are reed «Ilk 

hr Intelligent people' 
who ere on ttie look-oat for 
ikromble opportunité— to flU 

Whether 
be large or null 
WantColumne

r business 
ClaeplSed

trill help poo..
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Horbrooblower 6raiwtlte To Our Friends and NeighborsXawrencetown—r

Torbrook, Feb. 21st.—The _young 
man who has been doing the people 
o( Granville, Clarence, and Nictaux 
at such a rate, was calling on old 
blends here the past week. He 
worked on a farm here a few sum
mers ago for James Brown, and 
hails from Halifax.

Mrs. Timothy Banks is quite ser
iously ill.

Lower Granville, Feb. 24.— The 
venerable J. Van Buran Foster cele- 
1 rated his 102nd birthday on Monday 
17th inst. A number of friends 
called to extend congratulations. All

Feb. 25th.— SI. B. You know us. You know we would riot — that we could not 
afford to — go back on our word. Nor can you afford to ignore 
this money-back-if-not-satisfled offer on this splendid laxative.

should have been dispelled remain 
to poison the system.

Headaches, biliousness, nervous
ness and other tormenting and seri
ous ilia are common when the towels 
fail to act daily as nature intended. 
All this may be avoided, if you "will 
accept our advice.

Lawrencetown,
B|ishop, of the firm of Shaflner's, Ltd. 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. LauraUNIMENTAI0DYNEJOHNSONS

Used 102 Years lor Internal and External Ola West.
Miss Mary Beals spent a few days

week the guest of | were cordially received by the aged
A unique feature of the

We honestly believe we have tho 
best bowel remedy ever made — the 
most pleasant-to-take, most per
manently beneficial laxative for relief 
from the miseries and dangers arising 
from constipation.

We wouldn't say this if we didn't 
believe it to to true. We wouldn’t 
risk our reputation by making such 
statements did we not feel sure you 
would find them true!

Our faith is built both on the 
knowledge of what Hex all Orderlies 
are made of and on observation of 
very many severe cases in which they 
have proven their merit.

Am you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains 
that may come any time?
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel 
troubles, bums, cuts, chaps, etc.

25c and SOe everywhere X
Bostoa, Mass.

at Clarence last 
her brother and his w.fe, Mr, and Mrs gentleman.v a

occasion was the. takmg a picture of 
Mr. Foster, his eon, David, grand-

Obn Boils.
Mrs. Wm. Hatt entertained a num

ber of young people very pleasantly 
last Monday evening.

C. P. Hanley left for Boston

l Parsons’ 
. PlUs

:
Hugh and great grandson, 

toy),—four genera-
'son,

(Hugh's little 
tiens. The old gentleman is enjoy
ing good health and is in a most

( Help Water in the mine is now dow i to 
over four hundred feet.I. S. JOHNSON A CO. last Prog* ‘fb is 
somewhat retarded by the loss of one 
of the skips, which' broke loose and 
sank. The water will now be raised 
by pumps only.

The mild weather and the presence 
of robins remind us of the near ap
proach of spring.

The Liver4 4taste just like candy. They are 
soothing and easy in action. They 
do not cause griping, nausea, purg-. 
ing or excessive looseness. They 
tend to tone and strengthen intestinal 
nerves and muscles. They promptly 
relieve constipation, and help to per
manently overcome it.

Rexall Orderlies promote better 
spirits and better health. In all of 
these things they are vastly superior 
to old-fashioned, harsh salts and 
other purgatives, which are not only 
unpleasant to take but which usually 
leave the bowel! in worse condition 
than before. We particularly recom
mend Rexall Orderlies for- children, 
aged and deljgate persons.

Rexall Orderlies come in vest- 
pocket tin boxes. 12 tablets, 10c;
36 tablets, 25c; 80 tablets, 50c,

CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by aU drug
gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at the Rexall Stores.

You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store;

re-Wednesday, where he expects to 
m,un for an indefinite period. Mrs.

few w jeks.

H
He says hehappy frame of mind, 

is waitirg his master's good tit to IHanley will join him in a
Mrs. B. 8. Banks spentr Bear 'River summon him home and Is ready “to !.Mr. andport Made Try them at Our Riskdepart and be with Christ" whenever 

the call comes.
The ladies of the Karsdale Br.ptist

Sunday at Meadowvale. 
i The ladies of the Baptist 'Sewing 

home of Mrs.

>

:Bear River, Feb. 25th.—Mr. Alopzo 
Harris arrived from Boston on Wed
nesday last.
”s. 8. Bear River arrived from St. 
John on Thursday last, forcing her

She has been 
the last three weeks, 

where her boiler and machinery have 
undergone thorough repairs.

Friendship Lodge, No. 122 1.0 O.F. 
conferred the 2nd degree on four can
didates on Thursday evening last; the 

be conferred #neit

If they do not abundantly prove 
their merit with you also -— if 
are not entirely satisfied with them — 
we will refund your money — and we 
will do that on your mere say-so. 
We don’t ask you to risk a penny. 
Isn't that fair?

1Circle met at the
Horace Reid last Friday afternoon. church held a supper on Fridav ev- 
Notwithstanding the very poor s»?igh- (nini.- at the residence of Capt. Har- 
iffj a goodly nuraier gathered and ) Vey Hudson., The attendance was 
improved the time very busily, also large and a most, enjoyable evi ping 
very pleasantly. Tea was served at ,}pent. The supper 

, six o’clock. The next meeting will; clams served in every conceivable 
be held at Mrs. R. J. Messenger's. form.—baked beans, cake, pies, etc.

Rev. Mr. Batty spo.e to a full But what i8 the Use of enumerating? 
house last Wednesday evening, under 
the auspices of tbe Literary Club, on 
the subject of “John Bull and 
Neighbor," The Band rendered eev-

Port Wade, Feb. 19th.—Our Divis
ion is rapidly growing.. We I roba- 
bly. had a record initiation on the 
8th, when ttn candidates were ini
tiated: and threè on the 15th,

elected for membership. 

The ladies of the7Methodist cl urch 
held a Valentine and pie sale on Fri-

school
It was a grand financial suc-

you l
HGordon Rutherford, who injured his

im-knee in a ska;ing accident, is 
proving, and gets around with the 
aid of crutches.

I

Üwith Just let the bowels fail in properly 
doing their work — just let their 
action be delayed and incomplete 
and the entire system and every 
other organ suffers. Wastes that

i y> through the ice. consisted ofway 
in St. John

sei/en more i❖ i

Bictauy. i
day night, the 14-th, in the 
hall. Suffice It to say the tables groaned 

under the burden of good things 
such as the Lower Granville ladfes al
ways provide, and everyone enjoyed -

era! choice selections. the feast* Î29.C0 was added to the
Mrs. 8. E. Bancroft gave en “at ct,urch funds, 

home” on Thursday afternoon last

iFeb. 24.—Several haveNictaux, 
harvested their ice.the proceeds being about twentycess,

dollars, and a very pleasant evening His ROYAL PHARMACY
The Store

Miss Ena Morse has returned from 
ter visit with Mrs. A. P. Welton, of 
Kingston.

Mr. Mervin Vidito is home from 
Vermont for the winter.

Miss Mary Cbipman entertained the 
. “Happy Workers" of .Middleton . on 

Monday evening.
Mrs. (Rev.)j Willard Parker cele

brated her nineiy-fifth brrthdajrltjon- 
day, the 24th. Many of her.)' friends 
called on her and she thoroughly ea- 

I joyed the day.
On Thursday, 

rec rived the sad

thffd degree will 
Thursday night.

Rev. G. W. and Mr®. Schurman re
turned from Boston on Friday last.

was spent.
Tablet remains in quite a 

critical condition. Miss ^ Innie 
Litch, who has been a subject of 
tuberculosis, has improved,the past

pounds in

s Mrs. Nova ScotiaBridgetown

There ie » Rexall Store in nearly every town and city in the United Sûtes» Canada end 
Gnat Britain. There m a different Rexall Remedy lor nearly every ordinary human ill — 
Mob especially designed for the particular ill for which it is recommended»

The Rexall Store* are America’s Greatest Drug Stores

S-
The annual donation at William

VanBlarcom's1 list week was a 
Mr. Isaiah Wallace, having spent ! cess considering the weather. Nearly 

several months a1 road, arrived home sixty dollars was raised for Rev. Mr. 
last weak.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Messenger spent

met with a sec-from four to six p.m.Augustus Copeland
accident on Thursday last.painful

While sitting on his sled his foot, 
which caught between the bench, and

month, gaining 
weight.

some

Davis and his good lady.
We regret to hear that Mr. JohnFeb. 25th.— Mrs. 

laid to rest in the NOTICEWade,Port port lovnea rock, got badly jammed.
Sch. Neva, Anthony, arrives ^t 

the mouth of the river on Wednesday

Josiah Tibner was 
Baptist cemetery Sunday afternoon, 
the funeral services being conducted 

Cornwall. James rÂlia and 
Harry, of Boston, son t|nd grand- 

of the deceased, attended the

Robblee continues in poor health,Friday at Bridgetown.
The men's meeting on Sunday even- . and that Mr. James VanBlarcom ie Applications will be received by the 

undersigned up to and; incl iding 
March 1st, for the position of Mana
ger and Matron for the Municipal 
Home of East Hants. ' Applicants 
must be .capable to manage the farm 
and care for stock, home and in
mates, a number of whom are in
sane. Muet be of g odd clmracter and 
furm.h with applications/ certificates 
of character and ability, find st.it; 
Low soon they could enter upon the 
work and amount tif ; salary expected. 
The Farm and' Home are j at present 
in' the best, of condition.! Building 
has recently been added to and thor
oughly repaired throughout, anl 
end steam heating. It would be ad
visable t^at_ applicants should look 
oier the premises before offering. 
The Committee will meet at the 
e jui'pped. w th new sanitary plumbmg - 
Home, South Maitland, on March 4tbj, 
to open and consider agplity-tions, 
and would be pleased to have per
sonal interviews w.th any or all ap
plicants both managers, and matrons.

Port Lome, Feb. 24th.—Mr. Willard 
Phinney visited Mr. and. Mrs. Phlneas 
Banks last week.

Johnson Beardsley arrived bon e on 
Saturday from Lynn, where he has 
spent the lost two weeks.

Mr. A Vi: d Anderson and ("apt. 
S. M. Be. rdsley were c tiling on 
friends here cne day last weet.

Mr. Frank Starratt uid Mr. hsrae! 
Hail are loth quite sc: at time of 
wr.t ng.

The p confined to his horse.
Word has 1 een received that Capt. 

James q. R. Farrell has arrived at th;

Ing was a decided 
double quartette, including 
Messenger, N. B. Franks,
Hawkesworth, B.;S. Ban! s, C. S. Canary Islands after a long passage. 
B-teom end Fred Bal o:r, i ro'-ile l | We understand tha* official notice 
excellent music. W. C. MacjPhersou has been received to transfer in a few

success.
last.

the Epworth 
visited the League .mewiers

by Pastor 
son

R. J. j
Tlx; members of

Mr. F. M-Chipman 
rntellig of the 

sudd1 n death of his n'phew, 
Frank Thomas, of Sand Coulee, Mon-

League
at Digby on Friday evenmg last.

fO*
funeral together with a large circle 
of -friends and relatives. Mis. Tab- Dr.Miss Mary Milburv arrived from 

Boston on Saturday on a vi-it to her 
mother, Mrs. J. F. Milbury.

Tern Sch. Leonard Parker arrived 
from St. John to load lumler for 
Clarke Brc£. for the" West Indies.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Îar
ris a son on the 17th inst.

ninety years of age.ner was
Miss' Mary McRae,

Ferry spin1, the week end^yth Mr. 
and Mrs. F. R. Parker.

was the lead r. Dr. J. B. Hall and Jajs the post offices at 
Wm. Whinyard were the speakers. Mr. Thorne's Cove and Lower Granville,

liew postmaster.-:.

Port Wade,
of Granville tana. •j1

AEdgar S.iaffner, who was to Lave 
was unable to Le presene

a to r i-> io 1papir,
accoi n 1 of illness. 1

Mrs. A. M cPherson entertained a

Beep Tire onNew Jmjltewllcwent to 
last 'Friday lor a short vis-

Mrs. David Merson 
Germany
it with relatives.' Deep Bro jk, Feb. 24th.—Miss Mary 

few, days in Bt’ar
Inglis rilV, Feb. 25tli'.—Mis. Sy Iney 

Bajers sjanlja f w days la.-rt wuek as D;tmars spent a 
Par i lis; the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. ■ Bent River Ins t v eek.

Mr. Israel Banks le avis today 
to join the steamer

lar;; s rprise p.,rty en Tuesday "even
ing last.

Nelson Division visited
making sameDavid Hayden is 

changes In the interior of his cottag> 
Mr. Hazen Dingey has the ccnt.acj.

-> (Monday)
Ruby L.

Mrs. ' John Anthony is recovering 
from her recent illness.

tipper Granville
Division on Fr.-dc.y evening and re at Middleton. The numbers of the Deep. Brook
ported a Very pleasant time. Mr. Chester Peals of Falmouth Borc. s Society spent a very 'pleasant

The lateral y Club will, mi et r.t tbs spent the week end with fuW parents, eVening at the Baptist parsonage on 
hpme of Mr. and Mrs. ('has. Me- Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Beals, recently. Wednesday last.,
Meiwn on Wednesday e'-eninv. j On Saturday evening, Fe

Mr. Cameron was a guest at the about twenty-five of ftr. James Dar- 
Elm House over Sunday. J ling’s friends assembled in honor of

N. H. Phinney, M. L. A., is attend- his (8th birthday and made h p al
surprize birthday party. Mr. Erne A 

and family furnished the

••i/ Feb. 24.- Theof " Bridge
town, and Frank Mills, of Grauville 
Ferry, were itv the village one day 
last week. ■

W. K. Crisp has been showing his 
moving, pictures for the past two 
weeks here and at \ictoria Beach. 
Mr. Crisp" puts on quite an interest
ing show.

C. B. Tapper, Upper Granville,
past week h is been a banner cne re-j 
gardir* ; weatfi;r. 
with fairly good sleighing has given 
enjoyment to many, whilst enabling 
farmers, lumhermth and laborers gen
erally to make goed use of time and 

which comirng so late, was all

Messrs. a
->

Bright sunshine
ebi 22ud, BLIZZARD AT WESTMLLE.'We are sorry to report that - Mrs.

Geo. Masters is quite ill.1 3
ihe De^> BrookThe -teachers cf 

school took their schools for a i leigh
'Westville, N. S., Feb. 19.— West- 

ville is in the grip of the worst 
blizzard it has ever experienced for 

For forty-eight hours

Iing the Proviniial Legislature.
A little daughter arrived at the Balcom 

hpnie of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Hall on music for the evening, which p sued j 
Saturday, the 22nd.— Congratula- j very enjcyahly for 
tions.

-The marriage

whichsnow
the more welcome.'

drive on Thursday 
they enjoyed very much. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ldand

evening,
I ■many years, 

snow has fallen, driven by a gale of
of the spend Sunday with Mrs. Schumann's plmost hurricane force.

blocked are the streets that pracoic-

A social piven ip Granville Ha I on 
Feb. 15th for Sunday School purpos
es in connection with tie Methodist 
church, proved a success.^

Mrs. Mary Milbuty, of Bear River, 
of the interested readers of the 

Weekly Monitor, reached her eighty- 
ninth anniversary on Feb. 18th, and 
up to date is thoroughly in touch 
with leading topics of the day, a 
type of the “old school,'' a good 
conversationalist, bright in mind and 
active in body, taking a sha -e in 
light domestic work, knitting, etc. 
She, is a favorite with young and ; ÿ 
old, who ail join in wishing her con- ' 
turned peace and happiness in her 
declining years. She is a s stcr of 
the late Charles Longley, of Upper 
Granville. . '

Schurman❖ all. P.efresh-4
F. S. CREELMAN,

Se:ty. t/o Committed.
2 w.

So tadl-y
merits were served at the close 

of Mi&r Eleanor 1 evening. We wish Mr. Burling nany 
Stevens, of Ha’ifax amd Mr. Archie more years of health and prosr e ity.
McLeod, of Calgary, Alberta, will Mr. Sydney Bayers recently cap- 
take place in the Method st church timed
on Wednesday. Miss Stevens U a chased by the Fox Farm at Albany.
sister of Mrs. Wm. Pr.Tice, of this Mr. Andrew Hatt has bought a st. Croix, Febi 2Cth.—We are glad

groom | place near Victoria Vale and intends to report Mrs. T. S. Brinton recov
ering from an attack of pne.imonia.

Clarence. ■ rr.o.her, Mrs. Berry, at Bear River.
standstill. 4 fl; ally everything is at a 

i Social events ar;
I cars did not run until nine o’clock

Maitland, Feb. 12.-Cl eaned off, street
Clarruce, Feb. 24tn.— Mrs. Joshqà 

Ray is at present on the sick list.
The officers for the B. Y. P. Ü. for 

the half year are — President, Wm. 
Creelman; Vice-Pres.dent, A, J. W;l- 

_sbn; Treasurer, Miss Jessie Ï. Bowl- 
by,; Secretary, Miss Edwina Bill. tt.

H. F. Williams, Esq., has lately 
added a fine driving, hoise to his 
stable. - •

The unite social held tt A. J. Wil-

St. Croir Cove been various rumors afloat as to the 
cause of his death. - 

Dr. MncKeen, assisted by Under
taker It. A. MacQuarrie, made a 
thorough exaihinaticn of the eLody 
.his afternoon. He reported that he 
hrd found "no indications whateven 
which would w’arrnnt any other con
dition as to the cause erf death than 
that expressed in the terips of the 
verdict tendered by the Jury at the 
inquest h=ld Sunday aft.rticon, viz.,
• That John Herne came tjs hvs .lentil 
by exposure.”

________

one which was pur-live fox, totonight, trains were from one 
thre; hours late and the Drummond 
and Acadia collieries wtre scarcely 
able to operat; today, and 

at ! work tom.onow.
The funeral of John Horne, 

found frozen to

town and both the bride and 
elect w re f rmerly 
town.

Mrs. Freeman

ci nnot
of Lawieacer to move there in the spring.

Mr. Arch Beals ha 1 the misfortune
Fitch, of Clarence, to cut h> knee and has been laid up 0utram wUh ber mother, Mrs. Eliza 

spent the week end -with her 1 r.ither f. r the la=t week, 
and 1rs wife, Mr. and Mrs. He e

: 1 nd.
Mis; E l.th Darling entertained a March 6th. 

number cf her schoolmates very 
pleasantly on Monday ■ evening.

Str'viciei for Sunday, March 2nd'—
Baptist, 11 a.m. ;
Methodist; 7.30* p.m.

W. C. Hall spent a weekMrs. rwho
death in t ie 

Gla gow 
held 

Dr. Geo.
W. MncKeen performed a post-i .ort- 

has j cm < xamination upon thg to'dy of 
j the said John Home, as there had

was
bush alongside the New 
Pibad on Sunday, could net be 
on account cf the storm.

:Healy.
The V. M. A. S. me ts at the home Mr. George Mur.ro, Paradise, wax

a guest of Mr. Frcnk Fotile ( lastof Mrs. A. F. Be ï Is the aft.moon o.

soa’s ' on Friday evening, proved to 
be a success, ten dollars and a 'half 

The next one will be

Tuesday.ternaon was"1int restingA very
preached on Feb. 22rd, by Pastor (
Mellick from the words: “And God leer, visiting friends here.

Mr. R. H. Nea' cs, V."olf. il«e„
being raised, 
at Eldon Marshall's on Friday even- E/iecopal, 3 p.m.; remvmhe: d Noah,"—Gen. 8: 1.
iag.

.Miis Jessie Bowlby, teacher of the 
("entrai school, took her pupils cn 
their annual s eigh drive on Thurs
day of last week. They drove past 
as far as Middleton and returned in 
the evening. ,

Joseph Eiliott recently purchased a 
fine young "horse from parues in Tor- 
broék.

W. B. Foster spent a couple of 
days last week with his brother, 
D. E. Foster at Tor brook.

Wiiat Foibwed a Cut.

A MAGISTRATE’S ‘ WONDERFUL 
EXPERIENCE' WITH 

ZAM-BUK.

ClcmciUiJvalc -> ♦’S FEBRUARY SNAPS IN

GOODS
IBcllcislc

Ulementsvaie, vet. 25th.— Rev. C.
of Caledonia, Was aJ. Steeves, 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. DukvShire
Belle;4ie, Feb. 25th.— Mr. S C. ; 

Tt hompsit n ard daughter, of Halifax 
and C. H. Applegate, Esq., of St. 
John, ar? guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert W. Bent.

Miss Bertie Vidito of Nictaux, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Richard 
Ray. v

Mrs. Rupert I. Woodward enter
tained the Adult Biqle Class of the 
Ipper Granville Sabbath School on 
Monday, the 17th inst. We learn the 
Sabbath School there is xery tbly 
conducted and in a very prosperous 
condition.

Miss Jennie Tnglis and Misa I cttle 
CLipman of Tupperville, were g vests 
ojf Miss Annie Bent last week.

Mita Carrie Dodge is visiting 
friends in Digby.

Miss Guesie Wade, who has been 
visit/ng friends at Annapolis Royal, 
returned bom on Wednesday.

DRVon Monday. Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice i}f 
the Peace, and station master ait 
Wellington, on the 
Island Ry., has had a 
proof of "the healing power of 
Buk. He says:

Four years ago I had an accident.
I slipped in the staticn and. fell oa a 
freight true’':, sustaining a bad out cn 
the front of my leg. 
would heal, but instead of doing so it 
developed into a bad ulcer, and later 
into a form of eczema, which spread 
very rapidly and also started on the 
other leg. Both legs became so ; 
swollen and sore that I could-only go [ 

work by having them j 
My doctor said I must !

jyir. A. Marshall, of.Clarence, ipent 
the week end with friends here.

Maurice Robbins went to Granville 
on Saturday.

A. C. Chute returned on Saturday 
from a business trip through Hants 
County/;

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Deep Brcok were guests of Mr.
Mrs. V. A. Long on Tuesday.

Mrs. Daniels, of Lawrencetown, re>- 
turned on Monday, after spending a 
few weeks with her daughter, the 
guest of Mr.^and Mrs. Chas. Long.

Mrs. (Rev.V) C. H. Martell, of Wolfj- 
ville, is the guest for a few days of 
Mrs.

r.
1 rince Edward 

wonderful 
2am-

<

W. BOYS’ WOOL HOSELADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWNS
13 dozen only, all sizes, heavy Wool Hose, only.. .19 !«•

.85 f 81.00 81.90Regular price. 
Sale price ...

.75of Moncton, 
Eis mother

Gladstone Bishop, 
made a short visit to 
last week and returned on Monday.

. *

MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR.85 1.35.59 f.55I thought fa.s IMarsters, of 
a"hd Men s heavy Fleeced Underwear, good quality only .39 sLADIES’ VESTS AND DRAWERSMrs. Emma Rumsey received word 

last week of the death of her grand
daughter, the only daughter of Mr. 
aad Mrs. Charles Rumsey, of Mans 
field, Mass.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Field Secre
tary of the Baptist Foreign Mission
ary Board, was a recent guest at the 
bow of Deacon B. J. Elliott.

-

STANFIELD S UNDERWEARRegular price................25 .35 .55 .(>0
. .19 .25 .39 .42 We have a few dozen red and blue label Stanfield's 1?Sale price...

Underwear which we will close out at cost.about my 
bandaged, 
stop work" and lay up.

“After six months of this tr >uble 
I "consulted, another doctor, but with 
no better result, 
salves, liniments and lotions I heard 
of, but instead of getting better I 
got worse.

a
LADIES’ SWEATER COATSt

MEN’S and BOYS SWEATER COATjS
.75 $1.25 $l.!to

i*. I
$2.25 $2.75 $3.00 $4.00 $4.75 

1.60 1.90 2.25 3 00 3.25
Regular price 
Sale Price ..

Regular price 
Sale priceI tried alt theAlden Chute. 1.153 ,59

! *PRINTS“This was my condition when I got 
my first box cf Zam-Buk. Greatly to 
my delight that first box gave me re
lief. I continued to apply it. to the 
sores, and day by day they got bet- i 

The annual meeting of St. Mary's 'fer. I could see that at last I bad
branch of the “Woman's Auxiliary" j rrf; something Which wouid
was held on Monday last at the home : ' in . „

„ . , It is now over a y&ir since Zam-.
of Mrs. Hiram Young. This is one J Buk worked a cure in my case, and i
of the organizations making a splen- j there has been no return of the
did contribution to the liie of the J 
parish in spite of the fact that a 
considerable portion of the work done 

to benefit those l:ss favorably 
The Secretary’s re

port showed the past year s work to 
hear a favourable comparison to

All the re- 
were re-elected and 

plans for the current year inaugur
ated, which includes definite study of 
the m'sevoorry work and its exten
sion.

We have had some very cold wea
ther here lately. It has built a 
bridge across the river; good cross-

_x
,06I 200 yards good strong Prints, regular price 8c. to clear at 

300 i- “ '“ ' “ lie. to clear at
“ 15c. to clear at

ing at Clark’s Ferry.

HOT BISCUIT, 11500 “

SPECIAL IN BLANKETS t»

hot oakes, made with 
ROYAL Baking Powder 

delicious, health
ful and easily made•

.98•50 pair heavy Flannelette Blankets, per pair
eczema or any trace of it."

Such is the nature of the great 
cures which Zam-Buk is daily effect
ing. Purely herbal in composition, 
this great balm is a sure cure for all 
skin diseases, co'd sores, chapped 
hands, frosc bite, ulcers, blood-rovj- 
oning, varicose ■ sores, pil“B, icalp- 
sores, ring-worm, Inflamed patches, 
cuts, burns, and bruises. All drug
gists and stores sell at 50c. box or 
post free from Zam-Btik Co., Toron
to, epoe receipt of pries.

/

Vgoes 
circumstance vl.

are what had gone before. 
' tiring officers
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